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Ll 
THE MOLECULAR DISSECTION OF HEMIDESMOSOMES. CONSEQUENCES FOR THE 
UNDERSTANDING OF HEREDITARY JUNCTIONAL EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA 
J®n Paul Ortoonc Department of Dcrmntology, Hoopitnl Pasteur, Nice, Fmncc 
Data concerning the molecular composition ofhemide:unosomcs (HD) have recently occumulotcd. A major 
breakthrough in llte elucidation of the functional role of HD components arose from the study of hereditary 
epidcnnolysis bullosn (EB) of the cpidcnnolytic (EEB) and junctional types (JEB), and from gene-ta rgeting 
experiments. Ultrastructural studies of the skin of Ell patit.-nlS and/or of knock-out mice dcmonstmtcd the 
morphological consequl:nces of the nbnonnal expression of the vnrious I-OJ components, ln patients with 
pleclin deficiency the breaknge occwred in basal kemtinocytes just above level of the dcnnocpidcrmnl junction 
(DEJ). The liD showed absent or reduced inner plaques structures with reduced keratin filnmcnl ottnchmcnt. 
In BP230-knockout mice. the cleavage occum::d 111 the sumc level ond the HD locked the inner pin que 11nd did 
not associntc with the keratin filaments bw1dles. However, they were property connected to the underlying 
substratum. 'Il1ey displ11ycd the electron dense membrane plaque though to consist of BP \80 und a6r34. 'Illc 
number and apJX:Urancc of the anchori ng filaments was not discernibly altcn:d. 1bis suggested that BP230 is 
not requi red for the nuclea tion ofHD and for their attachment to the underlying basement mcmbrnnc. Ek-ctron 
microscopy study of the skin of GAD ED patients with mutntions in the BP 180 rudimcntnry HD. Ablation of 
the a6Jl4 in mice resu lted in severe blistering of the skin and epithelia leading to death at birth. J-10 were 
absent in affected tissues dcmonstrnting that the a6 subunit plays a critieo.l role in HD formntion. 1l1c skin of 
a patient affected by JEB associa ted with pyloric atresia due to a mullltion in the a.6 intcgrin gene showed o 
cleavage within the lamina Iucida of the DEJ. HD were reduced in number. 1l1cy did not contain a sub-basal 
dense plate and the inner cytoplasmic plnque was also markedly reduced or absent. HD of a JEll patient 
caused by intcgrin p4 muwtions were morphologically abnorm.o l. Null-mutnnt mice for thcJl4 integrin subunit 
showed the same clinicu l phenotype. EM studies demonstrnll..-d absence of HD and n clellvagc occurring in the 
lnminu Iucido of DEJ. Hcrlitz JED patienlS wilh mutations in lhc three different larninin-5 subunists showed 
either a lack of HD or greatly decreased numbers of HO, suggesting lhat molecule plays a cmcinl role in 
nucleation of HD assembly nnd /or HD structuml integri ty. Severa l in vitro studies us ins EB kcrutinocylt:!> or 
genetically moditicd kerntinocytcs provided useful informntion ubout the moh .. -culnr organiwtion of HD 
componcnt.s and about respective functionnl role. Thus, the molecular studies of EB have led to a dissection of 
the complex architecture of these cell surface nHachmcnt sites. 
1 
EPIDERMIS AND FOLLICLES IN CATHEPSIN L KNOCK-OUT MICE. 
J.Scherer• W.Roth # C.Peters # I.Anton-Lamprecht•. •) Institute for 
Ultrastructure Research of the Skin, University of Heidelberg; #) Deptm. of 
Internal Medicine, University of Freiburg, Germany. 
The aim of this study was to investigate the cutaneous ultrastructure of 
transgenic mice, which do not express the gene for Cathepsin L, a cystein 
protease, by experimental knock-<Jut1'2• Various important in vivo functions 
have been ascribed to Cathepsin L, such as tumor progression and 
metastasis, bone remodelling and MHC class II expression. Biopsies were 
obtained from female agouti-coloured transgenic and control mice. The 
knock-<Jut mice pass through a special kind of hair cycle with eight different 
important stages from 5 to 50 days. It is a repeated change between hair 
growth and hair loss which is total at about 23 days and alopecia areata-like 
after regrowth in later ages. Epidermis and hair follicles are the most 
important structures involved. Changes in the epidermal and follicular 
ultrastructure during the age-related fur changes are discussed. Acanthosis 
and hyperkeratosis of epidermis and follicles are major findings in knock-out 
mice. By comparing the transgenic mice with control animals it may be 
concluded that hyperplasia of epidermis and follicles is a consequence of 
loss of regulatory function of the Cathepsin L gene. 
1 Roth W .: Thesis Nov.96, GOttingen. 
2 Roth W ., Peters C.: Presentation on 11th Int. Cont. on Proteolysis and 
Protein Turnover, Turku. Finnland, Sept.96. 
3 
CORRELATION OF ULTRASTRUCTURAL COLLAGEN FIBRJL ABERRA-
TIONS WITH A MUTATION IN THE COLSA I GENE IN EHLERS-DANLOS 
SYNDROME TYPE J. I Hausser• A. De PHcpe# L. Nuytinck/1 1-M. Naeyaert# and 
1. Anton-Lamprecht* . ") Institute for Ultrastructure Research of the Skin. Departm. of 
Dennatology, University Heidelberg, FRG. II) Departm. of Medical Genetics, 
University H ospita l Gent, Belg ium. 
Prono unced morphological a lte ra ti o ns c haracte ri ze the dermal connective 1 issue in 
Ehlers-Danlos syndrome (EDS) type I; most remarkable arc chaotically arranged colla-
gen bundles consist ing of ab no rm ally assembled fibril s. Collagen V plays an important 
role in collagen r fibri llogenesis and fonns heterotypic fibrils with collagen r in many 
ti ssues. Recent evidence based on linkage and transgenic mice studies suggests that 
collagen Vis causally involved in human EDS. Some reports proved or excluded, 
respect ively, linkage of the COL5A I gene with EDS types I and II ; however, the 
c lassification of the respective patie nts had mostly been done by an assessment of the 
cl inical severity a nd not by an ultrastructural invest igation of connective ti ssue altera-
tions. In a four-generation family with severe cardinal symptoms ofEDS, we proved 
type I in two me mbers of two genera tions by the ultrastructu ral features and identified 
a mutation in the COLSA I gene encoding for the proc:ti(V) collagen chain and 
segregating with the condition. The mutat io n causes a cysteine to serine substitution 
within a highly conserved domain and a reduction o f co llagen V by preventing 
incorpo ration of the mutant chains in the collagen V trimers. T he mechanisms causing 
functional haplo-insufficiency of COLSA I and functional absence of collagen V, 
respectively, arc likely to account for aberrant composite collagen fibril s and the 
deposition of highly disorganized collagen masses characteristic ofEDS I. 
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LINKIN, A NEW FAMILY OF EXTRACELLULA R MATRIX MOLECULES. Robert 
A. Briggnman Ocpnrtmcnt or Dcmtatology, Univers ity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, USA 
Linkin describes a new family of cxtroccllular matrix proteins initia lly identified by a monoclonal 
antibody, B3n·. In adult skin linkin is localb•..cd most prominently in the papill ary dennis immediately 
beneath the bnsemcnt membrane zone and ex tends into the upper reticul ar dennis. Ultmstmeturolly, 
li1tkin is present on the surfOJcc of interstitial collagen libcrs in a periodic distribution (approximately 
60 nm.). In addition, linkin occtus in association with n micrOlhread-likc filamen tous network 
previously identified beneath the basement membrane or various strntificd epitheli a. A series or 
proteins (3-4) or npprox.i mntely 80 kD was identified in cmdc dcnna l extracts by Westcm blot using 
83a. lmmunoprccipitntion procedures using B3n and human fi brob last cultures agnin identified n 
series of prote ins (87 to 80 kD). To obtain insights into the molecular biology of lin kin, we cloned 
and sequenced a full-length eDNA from human fibroblast eDNA library probed wi th B3n that 
showed a wtiquc 3,15 1 base eDNA with a 2,380 base open reading rrnme predicting a 87 kD 
protein . Two fusion proteins prepared from the C terminal nnd central regions of the molecule were 
used as antigens in the preparation of rabbit polyclonal antibodies . Both of these antibodies had a 
similar tissue distribulion and identical biochemical characteristics to monoclonal an tibody B3n 
initially used in the identification of the eDNA. Further analysis of Ute eDNA sh(\wcd that the N 
tcnninnl and central portion of the molecule were highly conserved. Fibrob lost eDNA li braries were 
screened by PCR and ndclitional linkin-likc versions were found nnd sequenced. lltrcc variable 
regions were identi fied (a,b,c) in the C-tcm1innl region (aa674-840). 1l1c vers ions of linki n were 
accounted for by the presence or deletion of various vnrinblc regions in the C tcnnjnal port ion or the 
molecule, lltc predicted molecular weights of these versions range from 90 to 80 kD and probably 
account for the series of prote ins identified from skin extracts and by inununoprccipitOJtion of 
fibrob last cultures. Linkin joins n growing number of cx trnccllular matrix mo lecules present in the 
dennis associated wi th interstitial fibrill ar collagens (type XII and X IV coll ngcn and the 
protcoglycnn, dccori n). 
2 
WIDESPREAD CHANGES OF EPIDERMAL DIFFERENTIATION IN 
KERATIN 10 KNOCKOUT MICE. T.M.Magin J. Reicheh C. Bauer+ V. HcrLog+ 
und R. Portcr0 • Unive rsity of Bonn , Institutes of Genetics and +Ce ll Biology, 53 11 7 Bonn, 
FRG; ounlversity or Dundee, C RC Cell S tructure Research G roup, Dundee, ScOl land, UK. 
We have recently estab li shed knockou t mice for keratin 10 which represent an excellent 
model for the human skin disease Epidcnnolytic Hyperkeratos is. Heterozygous mice were 
nom1al at birth und developed hyperkeratosis. Homozygotcs had extremely fragile skin with 
nu merous bli sters und died perinatally. tmmunocytochemical and Western blot analys is o f 
stratifi ed epithe li a of both genotypes revealed u strong increase o f keratins 611 6/1 7 in 
suprabasal cells whereas K I and res idual K 10 in he terozygotcs were reduced. Surpri singly 
these changes were accompanied by a dramatic increase of large and irregu lar fil aggrin 
nggregates in the granulur layer. The number and u ltrnstructurc or desmosomes o n the other 
hand seemed unaffected by the a ltered kcm tin distribution and composition. By doub le 
immune electron microscopy we showed that keratins 6 and 1110 have a tendency to locali ze 
in separate and distinct entities in the upper epidermis. Residual K 1/ 10 was found in dense 
aggregates predominantl y close to desmosomes or in the cytoplasm whereas K 6 wus often 
found intcnningled with fil aggrin granules but never in extended filaments. Along wi th datu 
from Coulombe thi s would suggest that their biochemica l properties render K 6116 
unsuitable to replace defects in typical epidermal keratins . In order to understand the 
re lationship between epidennal thickening and structural changes in the kerati n cytoskele ton 
we performed BrdU and PCNA labeling of K 10 knockout mice or various uge. These 
experiments indicated that the increased acanthosis and hyperkeratos is resu lt only partially 
from hypcrproli fcmtion, namely in ear and snout. In the majority of body sites no increase in 
cell labeling indices were found . Th is suggests that the ep idennal thickening results to a 
large extent from decreased desquamation . 
4 
IDENTIFICATION OF A COL7AI SPLICE MUTATION AFFECTING 
PROCOLLAGEN VII PROCESSING IN A FAMILY WITH PRETIBIAL 
DYSTROPHIC EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA Christine M. Betts• Angela M. 
Costa' Patrizia Posteraro', Marqit Schubert' Leena Bruckner-Tuderman2 
Daniele Castiglia' . ' Dennatology Clinic of Dept. of Spec. and Expt Medicine, •Dept. 
of Expt. Pathology. Univ. of Bologna. Bologna. Italy. ' Dept. of Dennatology. Univ. 
MOnster, MOnster, FRG, 'lstituto Dermopatico dell" lmmacolata. IRCCS, Rome. Italy. 
Dystrophic epidermolysis bullosa (DEB) is an inherited blistering disease of the 
skin, characterized by loss of dermal-epidermal adhesion and by abnormal 
anchoring fibrils. Pathogenetic mutations in the type VII collagen gene COL? AI 
have been identified in patients affected by both dominant and recessive forms of 
DEB. Here we describe a pretibial DEB patient with a heterozygous 14bp deletion 
in the exon-intron 115 boundary of the COL7AI gene and demonstrate its 
segregation in two non-affected members of the same family. The deletion-
mutation results in the skipping of exon 115 with the elimination of 29 amino acids 
from the proa1(VII) polypeptide chain which consequently fails to be processed to 
the mature form and accumulates as procollagen in the skin. Procollagen VII 
deposition at the dermal-epidermal junction was shown by immunofluorescence 
analysis with antibodies recognizing the NC-2 domain of the molecule. The 
identification of this unusual splice mutation in both affected and non affected 
members of the family is in keeping with similar findings reported in two other 
families and indicates that a second mutation is required to cause the 
pathological phenotype. 
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EB-SIMPLEX IPSEUDO]UNCTIONAL EBl IN A MALE PATIENT WITH PLEC-
TIN DEFICIENCY: TRA NSMISSION ELECTRON MICROSCOPIC AL OBSER-
VATIO NS. W .H . Muss •>. !.W . . Baue.L .IJ G. Wicbc . 2 J . G .- P.ohla - Gubo •J R. 
Hamc lne r •> and H . !-Iintner ll . .. , Dept. of Pa thology, EM - Lab; •J De pt. of 
Donna tology, Gon. Country Hospita l LKA, Salzburg, Aus tria; :.t J lnst. of Bio-
chemis try & Molecular Coli Biology, Biocontor, University of Vie nna, Austria. 
We report on a turkish boy 3 years of age, o ffspring of unaffected 
p arents. Generalized b li stering occurs s ince birth as a result o f minor 
tra umas. h a nds and feet arc e frected most severely including forma tion 
o f small b lood b lebs on fin gers a nd laos. Th ese s ymptoms suggest the 
diagnosis of Epidermolys is bullosa h crcdi la ri a CEBHl. C li nically there is 
n o s ign o f muscle weakness. Immunofluorescence-optical investigation 
o f pa ti e nt's skin rev ealed normal staining with an an ti body agains t an 
N- lerminal portion of the rod doma in of p lcclin, a cyloskele la l interme-
d ia te filament-associate d protein, as w e ll as s fajni ng with a_nl ibodies di -
rected agai n st o ther components o f lhc derma-epiderma l b asemen t 
membra ne zon e. However, two antibodies, whic h bind a t a more C - tcr-
minally located cpilopc o f lhc rod domain o( p\c ctin, show e d m a rke dly 
reduce d s ta ining. In contrast, in cultured kcra linocy les on ly the most 
C - te rmina ll y located a ntibody s h ows clea rly reduced s tai ning . Th is 
s ta ining p a ttern is a lso found in skele ta l muscle using immunofluo res-
cence a nd immunohistoc he mjstry. Electron m icroscopy (non lesion a l- p e-
r iles io n al - lcs ional sites) d e tected lhc pla n e of c leavage jus t a bove the 
he mide smosomes ( J-1 0) confi rming the diagnosis EB s implex. HD 's a re 
hypoplas tic a nd re duced in numbe r. Cy tokcrati n Clono)- filamen ls 
di sturbed & do not show proper insertion into the HD's. 
7 
ELECTRON DIFRACrJON AS A TOOL TO STUDY LATERAL PACKINGS OF HUMAN 
STRATUM CORNEUM LIPIDS. G S.K Pilgram • A.M van Pelt• H.K. Kocrtcn• nnd J.A. 
Bouwstra# •) Lnbormory fo r Electron Microscot>Y, II) Lcidcn/Amsterdam Center for Dn1~ 
Research, Lcidcn University, The Hcthcrlands. 
The humnu sr.rntum corneum (SC) plnys a key-rotc in the bnrricr function of the skin and it is 
gcncrully accepted thutthc intcrccllulur lipids arc rcspousiblc for thnt property. The major clnsscs or 
lipids in the SC nrc ccrmnid<.:s , cholesterol nnd free lillty ncids, au unusua l lipid composi tion thnt 
results in an c.xccptionalli pid organiza tion. Wide nnglc (WAXD) nnd small nnglc X-ray ditrrnct ion 
studies revealed the presence of i} Cl)'stall iuc and hcxa~no l lntcral packings ond ii} lmncllar phases 
of 13.4 nm and 6.4 nm. Since the SC is such n complica ted hctcrogcucous system, lipid model 
systems hnvc been developed to investigate the importance of the lipid composition in rclnuon to the 
behavior of lipid phnscs. It hns been found that cholesterol is an csscnti nl COlli(>OIICtll in the SC, 
although its conccntrntion may vnry. In the prcscut study, lipid mixtures were prepared from 
ccrnmides. cholesterol ancVor fn tty ncids, resembling the lipid compos it ion of human SC. The Intern I 
pnckiugs of the lipids were studied by electron diiTrnction (ED) ut -170°C, We fOund tlwt lipid 
mi xtures containing ccrumidcs and cholcslerol in n molar ratio of 2: I express n hcxugoual pack ing of 
lipids. An increase in cholesterol contents results in the fonnution of crystalline cholesterol , which is 
recognized as spots in the diffraction pattern. When free fnlly uddcd to the mixture, the di!Trnction 
pnucrn rcOccts rings ot spucings that nrc indic:ll i\'c for :m orthorhombic pack ing of li pids. 
Apparently, free fatly acids in:luce the crystalline ordering or the lipid org;mi t.ation. TI1c hexagonal 
packing may be present ns well , because its din'raction pnltcrtl part ly mcrlnps with n orthorhombic 
difTroction pattern. TI1c spacings measured arc in good agreement wi th the results from WAX D, 
indicating th nt ED is nn excellent method to study lipid pnckings at various depths in the SC. ·n1c 
results conlinn thnt the COlnpos iti(ln of lipidJnixt urcs is of in1portaJJCC for the lntcr;tl orgntli Y.ntion of 
the lipids nnd we hypothcsi;o..c th:1t thi s organization in tu.m ploys n key-role iu the degree of 
pcnncnbi lity of the SC. 
9 
X -FILES: 1\ SEI;MENTAIIY EX I'RESSION OF X -I.I NKEil IC IITIIYOS IS 
VARIANT NOT IIELATW WITII Till~ STEII(HIJ SULFATASE UEFI C IENCY. 
Marek llaftck Michel Dupi n* Patri ck Combcmalc* G uy Serre** and Daniel Schmitt . 
INSERM U.346 I CNRS . E. Hcrriol 1-lospilal , *Dcpl. of Dcmmlology. 111/\ 
Dcsgcncllcs. Lyon. and ** Dcpl. of Biology and Palhulogy of lhe Cell . CHU Purpan. 
Tou louse, France. 
X-linkcU ichthyosis i:;; a recessive hercdit:\ry disorder tmnsmittctl by women and 
ex. pressed in men. Rctcnti rm of the pi gmented homy layer has been related to a mutation 
or deletion of the steroid sulf;ttase gene, situated m the locus p22.3 on chromosome X . 
resulting in an ab1111nna l processing of the cholesterol sulfate in the s tmtum corneum. 
We have observed a segmentary expression of clinically typical skin lesions of X-
linkcd ichthyosis in a male paticnl presenting wi th characteristic comcal rnicmnpncities 
but revealing neither systemic nor localised steroid sulfatase deficiency. The case 
appcnrcd to be isolated, with no fam ily hi story. suggesting a mosaic cx. prcss ion 
associated wi th the instabi lity of the distal pmtion of the X chrom<lsomc's slum arm. 
Ultras tn tclllmlly, the cpidennis was hyperpigmentcd, with a thick granular layer ami 
hyperkera tosis. comp:1tiblc with X-linkcd ichthyos is. Contcodesmosin ex pression was 
increased aru.J its persistence was observed in tl1e numerous corneodcsmosornes up tn the 
cpidcnnal surf:1cc, as is also the case in fully expressed X-linked ichthyos is. Ult rathin 
section labe lling with anti -fi laggrin and <mti-profil aggrin antibodies indicated a deficient 
conversion of the precursor protein in the stmtum con1eurn, similar to th:H reported in 
type II harlequin ichthyosis. 
Our obscrv<1tion is in favour or a possible existence of X-linkcd ichthyosis not 
correlated with steroid sulfatase defici ency but showing a typical phenotype and . j>Qssibly, another enzy1natic abnonnality. 
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STUDY ON THE ORGA!'>/IZATION OF LIPIDS PRESENT IN HUMAN STRATUM 
CORNEU M. G S K Pjlgram • AM yan Pelt• J A Bouwstrn# and H K Koerten• 
•) Laboratory for Electron Microscopy. #) Leiden/Amsterd run Center for Dmg Research, 
Leiden University, 1l1e Netherlands. 
The burrier func tion of the skin mni nlv resides witJ1in the intercellular domains of the 
stratum corneum (SC). Besides the cvapo ~ation of wa ter nnd penetration of harmful agents. 
the permeation of drugs is hindered by the SC nnd its lipids. In order to overcome this 
barrier, the composition tmd structure of the lipid-rich intercellular domains are the subject 
of mnny investigations. In the intercellular domains, cernmidcs, cholesterol ru-1d free fatty 
acids predominate and these molecules are arrru1ged in bi layers . X- ray diffraction stud ies 
have revealed the lame llar 1md lateral packing of the lipids. The lateral packing of the li pids 
may be liquid. hexagonal or orthorhombic. We hypothesize that the denser the packing of 
li pids, the less pennenble this structure wi ll be. to dn1gs. In this study, freeze~d ri ed cryo-
scctions of isolated humnn SC were examined under a transmission electron microscope at 
room temperature. Comeocytes. intercellular domains and comeosomes could be 
dis tinguished easily. After staining the freeze--dried cryo-sections by ruthenium tetroxide 
(Ru04 ) vapor, the bibycrs in the intercellular lipid domains could be visualized. TI1e lateraJ 
packing of the lipids was studied by electron difTraction at -l70°C. A lipid model system. 
resembl ing the li pid composition of SC, was developed to find the optimal microscopic 
settings for the ncquisit ion or diiTrnction pntt cms rrom the lipids. Depending on the presence 
of free fatly acids in the lip id model system. dilfraction patterns indicative for hexagonal or 
orthorhombic packing of the lip ids were recorded similar to those observed using X-ray 
diffract ion. Promising diffraction pnuems from the intercellular lipid domains hnve been 
recorded in the SC as well . We conclude, therefore, that electron diffrnc tion is a tool to 
study locaJ packings of lipids in the SC. which we witt use to study lhe influence of 
penetration enhru1ccrs on the pem1eability of tJ1e skin. 
8 
ULTRASTRUCTU RA L LOCA LIZATION OF CALCIUM IN RECONSTRUCTED 
HUMAN EPIDERMIS. l ana Vi¢ano.Yi1~ i\. Micke_Mon:una&s ., ,_1\n A._Muldcr.:.'. ~ 
Jobanna A ._KcUlp_enaur·,J:Ians van der Mculens, Mada.Ponec· and_Hcnk K . .Kocnen5• 
' Charles University, Praquc, 1l1c Czech Republic; Department of Dem1atology and 
sLaboratory for Electron Microscopy, Leidcn University Hospi tal, The Netherlands. 
Calc ium ions have been shown to play a crucial role in the contro l of kerutinocytc 
pro lifcmtion and differentiation. The cellular distribution pattern o f calcium ions in 
normal human epidermis shows a gradient that ri ses to high levels in the stratum 
granulosum. This distribution is abnonnal in skin disorders with known prolifCrntion 
and differentiation defects (psoriqtic lesions). Since reconstmctcd cpidcnnis shares some 
common features with hypcrprolifcrative epidermis. we employed ion capture 
cytochemistry (the potass ium oxalute-pyroant imonatc method) for analys is of tOnic 
calcium distribution over skin cross secttons in an attempt to understand the physiology 
of cellular diiTerentiation in reconstructed cpidermtS cultured under air-exposed 
condi tions. On ultra-thin sections of the sk in, calcium containing deposits appeared as 
electron-dense granules. the specificity of which was checked by X-ray microana lys is. 
The cellular disLribution pattem of calcium ions in reconstructed epidennis cultured under 
optimal conditions in ~eneral resel'nb led that seen in normal human epidcm1is. \n basal 
and spinous cells, calcaum containing depos its were localized intraccllul arly within the 
nucleus and mi tochondrial matrix and to a variable extent cxtracellularly. In trace llular 
deposits were more abundant within the granular layer with the uppem1ost gmnular cells 
showing the greatest dens ity of calcium precipitates localized free within the cytoplasm, 
within lamellar bodies, mitochondria and nuclei . The s tratum corneum containl!d small 
quantities of precipitates in the lowest layer, other layers were devoid of precipitates. 
Disturbance of terminal difiCrentiation by modulntion of culture condit ions in vitro 
results in a high concentrotion of calcium wi thin not fully differen tiated cells in the 
stratum corneum. Calcium deposits were found assoc iated with remnan ts of cytoplasmic 
org~mellcs, nuclei and dcsrnosomcs persisting up to hi gh levels of the stratum corneum . 
These findings support the ro le o f ionic calcium us n marker for a specific stage of 
term inal keratinocytc differentiation. 
10 
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF 1-liGI-I PERFORM ANCE LIQUID 
CI-I ROMATOGRAPI-I Y AND STEREOLOG ICAL IMAGE ANALYS IS OF EU· AND 
PHEOMELANIN CONTENTS IN MELANOCYTIC CELLS. E Donnis' V dd 
Manno!# K \Vak;un;l\ "ucn S ho'H G Ghanem# :tnd J -E Surlfvc-Ra 7s~ilk;*. • o~pt. 
Cel l. Bioi.. Univ. Bnrdt.:a tt x I, France. #Lth. Oncol. Exp. Smg .. Jul~s Bnn.k t ln s t. . 
Bdgi um. 'H Fujiw. He:tlth Uni v .. School or 1-l~alt h Sci .. Japan. 
Th~o: aim of tht.: study was to compam two mt.:thods quantifying t.:u - :~nd 
pht.:omdanins, pigments synthesis!.!d hy mclamx.:ytc.s. On!.:! is h:tsc.d on the h~gh 
l'lt!ri'OI111ance liquid chrnmatngraphy (l-IPLC) l]llitlltili c.:a linn nr Spl.!c.ilic dc.gra~;H~lltl 
products ~~ r t.:ach md:min typc.. The. ot ltl!r require.'\ image :malys rs. transmiSSIOn 
c\l!ctron microscory (TEM) and Stl!n.!nlogy. This s tudy w~t .'i canicU ou t in cultured 
human mdanoma cells or dil"t'r.!.rcn t mclanllgcnil: m:t ivitil!S. For each l in~. melanins wc.rc. 
1ncasurt!d hy HPLC and cell s wc.rc tix!.!d ;md cmtx!ddt:tl as rcJ I!; ~s for TE~•I. . U l~rathin. 
scc tion."i were trc~1tcd or not hy thl.! alkali dissolving mc.thod allowmg thl.! dunm: ll~<1n ot 
ph~.:omcl~t n in from sections. 1l1c ohtaincd micrographs wen.~ digiti st.:U tll l.!ll analyst.:d 
wilh our image ~tn a\ ysi s program pennitting_ th ~o: C$1imati~·m of 7 pr~m <.~ry p:Jramctcrs 
used in s tcrcology. Stcrcologkal fonnulac wl.!rc usl.!d lor. cstnna.ung 1111.!1:tnn:-:omal 
maturation. intracdlular rndanin content and tim number Of md an 1scd mdanosomcs 
(MMs) pcr cdJ and this. fnr tota l melanin. curndanin or phc0mclanin. The .results 
obtained siHlW ;.1 gnntl cntTdttion hctwcc.n hn th me thods lor tol<.l l mclanm and 
particularly when using the cytOplasmic volume density uf mcl<lnin (r=O.lJ3). 
Mor~Jovc r. we re port that the numhi.!r or MMs per cell and not thc md:llll):-;umal 
maturation. is rc .. ~ pon.si hk for the ditTcrcncl!.<; oh.'icrvetl hctwl!cn the difll!r"l!n t l.!dl lincs 
in total mdanin (quantitkd hy HPLC}. 1l1c.sc I"'CS\IIts dcmonslrah! lh~..~ rc\cvancy of the 
Stl.!reological method, hut none of the melanisminn paraml.!tcr.s oht:aint.!d wi th hoth 
llll.!thods i]fC con~l atcd in the. case or t!U · or r hcomelan in ~! l one.. Sc.vcra l hypotllt.!Sis <.11\! 
put forward :.md the recent improvements in the HPLC llc-lc.nnin:tt ion of c.umdanin. the. 
utili sation or morl.! pigmenLed cd\s and a new validation nf the alkali disso lving mcthud 
in rdcv:mt unimul models could help us to cxpl;.ain thc.sc dil'll!rcm:cs. 
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OCCURENCE OF MELANOCYTES AND MELANOSOM ES IN EPIDERMIS 
IN LONG STANDING STATIONARY VITILIGO. J. Bartosik, T. Kobayasi 
and H-C. Wulf. Laboratory of Photobiology, Department of bcnnatology, 
Bisj>ebjcrg University Hospital, Copenhagen, Derunark. 
To examine the occurrence of melanin and melanocytes (MC) in stabl e 
vitiligo, skin biopsies from five patients with vitiligo lesions lasting for I to 17 
years were explored. Areas of upper dermis and epidermis apart from hai.r 
follicles were extensively investigated under the electron microscope. All 
non-keratinocyt~s present in the Cpidennis were scrutinized and identified in 
series of 200-:iOO consecutive sections. Neither active or iimctive MC, nor MC 
dendrites were found . Melanosomes type I'll and IV, mostly in the fomi _of 
mclanosome complexes (MCo) occurred in few, grouped keralinocyles (KC) 
located in the stratum basale in vitiligo lasting for 1-3 years. They carried up to 
2 1 MCo each, wherea$ the remaining KC in the epidennis were completely 
devoid of melanin. Small amounts of mclaniit were also observed in a few 
demral cells in all biopsies. 
THe results show that melanin can be found in non-negligible amounts in the 
cpidennis as late as 3 years after the viti ligo <;mtbrcak. The origin of that 
melanin is unlinown but it seems unlikely that malanosoines could be 
iransported to KC from other skin regions. It appears that i: iOtcr there is a small 
population of basal KC able to preventtheir loss of melanin by postponing their 
mitosis or there lire other mechanisms enabling mclanosomcs to persist· for a 
few years in some basal KC. 
13 
ULTRASTRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF LI SCH NODULES. T Sansolini* D. 
lnn·ocenti*· S. Giustjni* S M Recupero# S. Calvieri *) Ist ituto di Clinika 
Dermatologica, fl.) II Clinica Oculistica, Univcrsita di Roma ,La Sapienza". ltalia. 
Lisch nodu.les are melanocytic hamartomas of iris stroma that represent the mo~t 
common cl inical feat ure of patients with pcriphcraJ neurofibromatosis 
(neurofibromatosis type I , or Von Reckhlinghausen disease). Lisch nodules are 
prevalently bilateral and it is widely accepted that they increase in number with age. In 
our study , 35 patients (20 females and I 5 males) affected by NF I with a relative 
rangirlg from 7 mounts to 58 years were evaluated. Iris nodules were observed in 22 
out of 35 cases (63%) of patients with NFL We analyzed the histopathological and 
ullrastl1lctural aspect of Lisch nodule of a 50 year old woman biopsied at the time of 
intracapsulaf cataract extract ion. Electron microscopical observations showed three 
main Cell iypes in a dense collagenous mat rix: a) rnelanocytic cell wi th well-developed 
organelles, such as mitochondria, Golgi complexes, rough endoplasmic reticulum and a 
variable number of melanosomes and gritnules; discontinuous basement membrane-like 
st ructures were al.so present along their plaSma membrane, b) fibroblast-like cell s, 
characteri zed by n large nucleus and long cytoplasmic ptocesses and c) some mast-cells 
which showed their typical uliraSl11Jcture morphology with a centrally placed nucleus 
and numerous granu les wit h a poorly defined limiting membrane. This ultrastructural 
aspect is simi lar to that described by other invest igators. In our case we underl ine the 
presence of mast-cells, sometimes in contact with fibroblast- like cells, because this 
aspect, also observed in NF I neurofibromatosis, could be related with the pathogenesis 
of these tumors. 
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MORPHOLOGI CAL FORMS OF APOPTOSJS IN CULTURED I-lUMAN 
KERA TJNOCYTES 
Robert Gitindccki"", Jncek Bnr·tosik"", Bnrbnrn Gajkowsknt, M.ichnel Hansen~ 
• Departmcllf of Dermatology, University of Copenhagen, Bi;pebjerg Ho'7;ita/; 
~Department of Microbiology, The ROY,al Veterinary and Agricultural University, 
Frederik\:berg, Denmark; f.LaborOtory of ElecJron Microscopy, Ceuter of Experimental 
and Clinical Medicine, Polish Academy of Sciences, Wcirsaw, Poland 
Condensati C?n of nucleus (pyknosis), nucle~ r fragmentation (karyorrhexis), and cell 
surface blebbing (zeiosis) have been considered t_o be characteristic for apoptosis in any 
cell . type. We studied the morphological aspects of apoptosis in cultured keratinocytes 
using DAPI and TUNEL staining procedures for DNA, combined wi th confocal laser-
scanning miCroscopy, and scanning or transmission electron micrOscopy. Three 
qualitatively different stimuli were used: an ultraviolet B radiation (UVB) which provides 
a mUt(!gCnic factor, a membrane-penetrating ceratnidc anaiogue inducing apoptosis 
independent of DNA mUtations, and cell suspenSion being a model of differentiation-
induced npoptosis (difToptosis). Nuclear.condensa tion and karyorrhexis were extremely 
rarely encount'cred among the cells tre3ied, with UVB or cCramide. Blebbing was a 
frequently observed phenomenon~ ii1 some blebs fragmented DNA was seen. ln contrast, 
suspended cells demonstrated primarily pyknosis without karyorrhexis or blebbing. These 
observations indicate that the morphological fCatures of apoptosis depend on the initial 
stimulus. It is likelY that the signaling machinery activated in difToptosis differs from that 
induced by ceramide or UVB. 
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CLEAR CELL SARCOMA D. Innocenti V. Silipo A. R.ichetta C. Bosman and S. 
Calvieri: lstituto di Cl inica Dermatoiogica Universita di Romn .,La Sapienza" - Roma-
tialy 
Clear cell sarcoma (CCS), an uncominon tumor of soft tissues, was li rsl described by 
Enzinger in I 965 as CCS of tendons and aponeuroses. Although there is some 
cont roVersy about its histogenesis, the best accepted theory is that it is derived from 
melanocytes. Accord ingly, Churig and Enzinger, in 1983, changed its name to malignant 
melanoma of soft tissue. We repon a case of CCS in a 9 year old boy ,(<ho presented a 
nodular lesion on his lcfi foot. Surgical an1pu tation of the toe was performed and 
inguinal lymP,honOdc metas tasis developed twelve months after diagnosis. Under the 
light microscope, the pattern of the tumor consisted of compact nests or fascicleS of 
pale cells surrounded bY bui1dles that involved the deeper part of the dermis and 
subcutis and wCre no't connected with the overlying epidermis. The cells were non 
pigmented and presented round or ovoid vesicular nuclei with prominent nucleo li . Their 
clear appearance was the resDit bf the presence of abun~ant glycogen. They \Vere 
fusiform in shape or had so'met imes a more epithelioid aspect. No multinucleated celis 
were seen, and rare mytotic figures were found . Cytopiasmatic melanin granules were 
not observed in thC neoplastiC cells. lmmunohistochemically cells were posi tive for 
viment in. S I 00 and HMB-45. The ultrastructural study showed cytoplasmic 
melanosomcs at various devdopmental stages and some of them were partia lly 
melanized. 
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CDJ6• MACROPHAGES INDUCED BY UVB RADIATION IN HUMAN SKIN UPREGU-
LA TE THE MIXED EPIDERMAL CELL L YMPHDCYTE REACTION. R G yon dcr Molen ' 
H M H Hurks l C Out.Ly jtjjw2 A A MuldeC H K Kocrten1 AM Mpmma!lS1·l 1Laboratory 
for Electron Microscopy and 1Dcprutment of Ocnimto!Ogy, Lciden Uni versi ty, The Netherlands. 
Ultraviolet (UV) light has been sh0\\11 to suppress the (skin) immune system. To study tl1c 
mcch:Ulism of inum.inosupprcssion in vivo in tnan, we investigated the effect of UVB on Lhc mixed 
epidcnnal cell lymphocyte reaction (MECLR). Pari oft11e right nexor foreann of healthy volunteers 
was exposed to rut eryt.hcmagcnie UVB dose of 160 mJ/cml for 4 consecutive doys. Four hours aOcr 
the lnst irrndiation, cpidcmtnl sheets were obt.aincd by the suction blister method and cpidcnnal cells 
were used ns stimulator cel ls in the MECLR. Responses were expressed ns percentages of the rion· 
irrndiatcd len nnn. Using this high dose. short tcnn UVB protocol, we found a significant inCrcnsc 
oT tJ1c MECLR responses of205%. In n prev ious study howeVer. in which we used n low dose, long 
tcm1 UVB protocol, we found a strong reduction oftJ1e MECLR responses to 20% of coritrol v11 lucs. 
1l1csc connicting resul ts could gc explained by the appearance in t.hc cpidcnnis of C0 36·•· HLA clnss 
II' COl a· mucrophngc·likc cells after erythcmagcnic UVB doses. FACS nnnlys is ofthC epidennnl 
cells indeed showed a strong expansion of CD36'' cC IIs in swtburned epidermis. For n inorc detailed 
study to the nature of these cell s, biopsies werC' tnkcn from both nnns nnd examined by electron 
microscopy (EM). The results showed the presence of n cell-type in irrndiutcd cpidcnnis, that was 
not, or only seldom present in the non-irradiated epidcnnis. These ce lls nrc morphologically very 
similar to LCs, but lnck Birbcck grmmlcs mtd are locntad ncar the b!isal mcmbrnnc in contrast to LCs 
wliich arc located more suprnbnsally. Lmmuno EM showed that these cells nrc strongly HLA class 
II ', especially on tJtc cel l surf~1cc, whi le LCs express HLA class II pririlari ly intrncellularly. lltcsc 
strong HLA clnss II expressing rnncrophages can probably Cffieicntly stimulate responder T cells iil 
Lhe MECLR, explaining the increase of the MECLR responses th at we found after on crythemagcnic 
UVB dose. In contrast to LCs, UVB-induccd macrophnges activate pathways, including T 
suppressor cells. that can induce antigen-speci fic tolerance. The mechanism of t11e differences in T 
cell activating capacity of these two cell types is subject of future studies. 
16 
SK IN PROTECTION AGAJNST UV RADIATION : ULTRASTRUCTURAL CJ-tAimES IN 
KERATINOCYTES AND MELANOCYTES. Bac!Jarnch-Buhlcs M Lubowictzki M el 
Gnnunal . · Altme er P. Dennntologicial Department of the Ruhr-Uuiversit.y Bochum, 
Gcnmmy . . 
UV- in·adiation induces n physiological protection against iJv light. luterestiugly skin 
i>rotection is specific for different wave lengths. . 
In tltis study we investigated the alteration Of keratinOcytcs aud melanoCytes after 
im1diarion 1vith UV B- (group I), UV AI (group 2) and PUVA (group 3) in 
therapeutical dosage. Each grmtp contained 5 patients, encti patient was biopsied 
twice: tieforc the beginning of irradiation and 4 weeks after the start of UV therapy. 
Apa11 from moqJhological altera tions the ceU-size of kcratinocytes and melnnocyies 
was determined by the belp of computer-supported image analysis. 
After UV A I aud PUVA trentmcut, intercellular spaces between kcratinocytes increase. 
llte number of cell layers in the epidermis rises. An increase of melanin granules can be 
observed especia lly afler irradiatioiJ with UV A I and PUV A. ARer PUV A irradiation a 
micropinocytosis cnn be observed focn!Jy in mc.lnnocytcs. 11iC c~ll~ size ofkcrntinocytes 
is increased aflcr ilTadiatiou with UVAI. lUcre arc no mensurable cell changes afief a 
low dose thernpy of UVD. Focally some fibrillar)' bodies cnn be seen in the upper 
co1ium. . 
We couchldc that tbe reaction of the epidermjs to different UV wavelengths 
dist inguishes: "ll1c most ecclatunt result is the increase in ceU size of keratinocytes and 
melanoeytcs after UV~A I iri·adiation parallel to the increase in the number of 
mclnniugr:mules in both cell types. Histologically skin-adaptation to UV exposure 
con·eJates \vilh on increase of melanin granules and the nwnber nnd cell size of 
kerntinocytes. 
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EXPRESSION OF THE P53, BCL-2 AND BAX PROTEINS IN MALIGNANT AND BENIGN 
LESIONS OF EPIDERMODYSPLASIA VERRUCIFORMIS. Kamila Padlewska"# Michel 
FaVre# Nicolas Ramoz# Michel Barrois+ Marie·Luce Le Bihan+ Guy Riou+ Slawomir 
~ Stefania JabfoOska• Gerard Orth# •oepartment of Dermatology, School of 
Medicine, Warsaw, Poland. #Unite des Papillomavirus, lnsitut Pasteur, Paris, France. 
+Laboratoire de Pharmacologle Clinlque et Motecutalre, lnsitut Gustave Roussy, Villlejuif, 
France. 
Epidermodysplasla verruciformis (EV) is a rare genetic disease characteri zed by lifelong, 
massive Skin infeclion with specific types of human papillomavirus (EV~HPVs) . About half of 
the patients develop multiple cutaneous malignancies mainly on sun exposed areas and 
moStly asSociated with HPV5. A characte ristic fealllre Is a ve ry s low progression and a very 
low metastatic potenti a l of EV carcinomas. In contrast to HPV-16 associated cervical cancers 
in which p53 protein is Inactivated by the vira l E6 protein , It was found that HPV5 E6 protein 
does not complex p53 prote in . To e lucida te the relationship or p53, apoptosis, HPV5 infection 
and UV light in EV carcinogenesis, we analyzed the occurrence of the p53 prote in expression 
and mutations. In the p53 gene in cutaneous lesions of 8 EV patients. For compa rison we 
analyzed the DNA of cutaneous s ees from 12 non-EV patients. Because of a stow 
progression and low metastati c potentia l of EV carcinomas, we also studied the apoptosiS 
re lated pro{e ins Bcl-2 and Sax. Jmmunostaining of p53 protein with monoclonal antibody 007 
was positive in 78.5°/o of the EV s pecimens. P53 expression was linked with the deg ree of 
malignancy but was present even In the benign lesions. Bax protein expression was positive in 
88.4%. Bcl-2 prote in expression was found negative almost in a ll specimens . We also 
analyzed eXons 5 to 6 of the p53 gene by the polymerase chain reaction and screened them 
for mutations by the single strand conformation polymorphism technique. 0 1 the 43 DNA 
samples obtained from various EV lesions . 18.6 % were found mutated. Mutations were 
detected In aU carcinomas and affected all exons . In non-EV s ec specimens, mutations were 
found In 54.6o/o of the samples and affected mostly exon 7. By sequencing we disclosed in EV 
patients G·A and G-T mutati on that differed from UV-Induced mutations (e-T, eC-TT). Thus, 
p53 appears to play a rol e in EV both in benign lesions and EV tumors. 
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CICATRICIAL PEMPHIGOID VERSUS EPIDERMOLYSIS BULLOSA ACQUISITA: 
FLUORESCENCE OVERLAY ANTIGEN MAPPING STUDIES. 
C Kowalewski K Wozniak A. G6rkiewicz-Petkow A. Kozlowska S Jablonska. Department 
of Dem1atology, Warsaw School of Mcdicii1c, Warsaw, Poland 
The Ouorcsccncc overl ay ant igen mapping technique (FOAl'vl) has been employed fo r 
the differentiation of the in vivo bound deposits wi thin the lamina Iucida in bullous pemphigoid 
from sublamina dcnsa depos it s in cpidcm10lys is bullosa (EBA). 1l1e aim of this study was to 
investigate whether it is possible to different iate cicatricial pemphigoid (CP) from EBA with the 
usc of FOAM. We studied two cl inic.'lll)' typical cases of CP ;md one of EBA displaying a 
characteristic pattcm in the split skin teclmiqucs. lmmunoclectron microscopic studies 
con finned t.He localization of imnwnodeposilS in the lamina Iucida and lamina densa in both CP 
cases and under the lamina densa in the EBA case. FOAM was pcrfonncd on patients' intact 
skin with the usc of monocloi1al aillibodics against severn! basement membrane zone (BMZ) 
antigens: lamii1in, collagen IV a1id eoibgcn VII labeled with rhodamin conjugates, whcrCJs in 
vivo bound immunglobulins were labeled with fluorescein conjugate. Rabbit polyclonal 
antibodies against invo lucrii1 serving as a control for proper ove rlay ("geometric marker") was 
double sltlincd with flUorescein and rhodamin conjugates In both cases of C P the ove rlay image 
showed a yellOw linea r reacti on along the basement membrane due to a complete ovcrlnp of 
green inununofluorcsccncc of in vivo bound deposits and red fluorescence of laminin and 
collagen IV. TI1e overlay with collagen VII showed a distinctive red fluorescence beneath the 
yellOw-orange band of inununodeposits. In contrast, in the patient's skin with EBA there wris a 
yellow linear fluorescence in BMZ due to overlap of the red fluorescence of collagen VII and the 
green fluorcsccncc of in vivo bound imrmmodcpos its. 1l1c fluorescence overlay antigen mapping 
could be of spec ia l va lue in cases in which the split is ve ry di flicult, if at a ll poss ible to pcrfom1, 
as in scarring conjunctiv itis . 
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ACTIN ASSOCiATED JUNCTIONS ARE PRESENT IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS 
AT THE DERMAL-EPIDERMAL JUNCTION, H W Kaiser• M Hansen• C 
Kowalcwskj tl- EO ' KcCfc*• HW Krcyset• D Schmitf _and M Halle~ 
Departments o f Dem1ato logy University •) Bonn, Gcmmny; II ) Warsaw, Po land ; 
••) Chapel Hi ll , USA; and •) INSERM U346/CNRS, Edouard Hcrriot Hospilul, 
Lyon, France 
In addition to keratin filaments, actin associated proteins like vinculin and 
a-actinin arc known to be present in human epidcm1is in the region o f the demml-
epidennal j unction. This suggests the presence o f actin associated junctio ns in 
addition to hemidcs moSomcs in thi s region. Jn our study, we looked for prote ins 
which arc locali zed in actin associated cell -m atrix contacts by immuno fluorescence, 
Western blotting, and immunoelcctron microsCOfY . in nonnal human epidcm1is. 
Talin and focal adhesion associated kinase (pp 125 AK) which arc expressed 111 actin 
associated ce ll -matri x cont:Jcts were localized at the dennal-epidem1al j unction by 
immunofluorescence. WCstem blots confim1ed the presence o f these prote ins in 
cpidcnnnl lysatcs. At the dcmlal-cpidcrmal junction actin , tal in, vincu lin and focal 
adhes ion associated k inase were dctc'cted c lose to but not in hemidcsmosomes by 
immunoelectro n microscopy . The current data show the presence o f a new cell -
matri x contact system in liuman epidcnnis at the dcmla l-cpidcnnal junction, in 
addition to hemidcsmosomcs. These actin associated ce ll-matrix junctions may be 
involved in ce ll differentiation and migration. 
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FLUORESCENCE OVERLAY ANTIGEN MAPPING (FOAM) : A NEW TOOL 
FOR DIFFERENTIATING BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID AND EPIDERMOLYSIS 
iiULLOSA ACQUISITA. Marcelus C J M D e Jong and Sjert Bruins. 
Depl. Dermatoiogy, University Hospital, Groningen, T he Netherlands. 
Background: The FOAM technique, combining multiple wavelength 
band immunofluorescence and digital overlay imaging procedures, 
should enable reliable identification of relative antigen distributions 
close to the resolving power of the light microscope. 
Aim and Design: To study whether FOAM can distinguish between 
the ultras1ructtirally different sites of skin-bound IgG deposits at the 
basement membrane zone in bullous pemphigoid (BP) and ep idermo-
lysis bullosa aquisita (EBA). FOAM was appl ied 10 skin specimens 
from seven patients with BP and six w ith EBA, defined by clinical , 
immunohistochemical , NaCl-spli t-skin and ultrastructural cr iteria . 
Results: The FOAM images showed characteristic 'nonoverlap ' 
patterns of green-stained lgG and red-stained type VII collagen in BP, 
and 'overl ap' patierns of lgG and type VTI collagen in EBA. 
Conclusion: FOAM offers an attractive diagnostic tool in problematic 
cases of BP and EBA showing absence of circulating anti-BMZ auto-
anlibod ies and/or inconclusive immunoelectron microscopic images. 
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SMOOTH MUSCLE ACTIN-BASED STRESS FIBERS IN CULTURED 
FIBROBLASTS FROM HYPERTROPHIC SCARS AND KELOIDS . E 
Prignano·• G. Gerlini• L.. Borgognoni ' N. Pimpinelli • U.M. Reali' and P .. 
Romagnoli". ') Dept. of Human Anatomy and Histology, •) Dermatology Clinic 
and 'Unit of Plas1ic Surgel)r, University ol Florence, Italy. 
Wound healing involves relevant modifications of the extracellular matrix. 
Fibroblasts provide for the synthesis and contraclion of this matrix and their 
function depends on their molecular and supramolecular architecture. In this 
study. we have analyze(J the presence and distribution of prolyl 4-
hydroxylase, an enzyme of the endoplasmic reticulum involved in 1he 
biosynthesis ol fibrillar collagen, and of alpha-smooth muscle (SM) aclin, a 
contracti le protein, in fibroblasts grown in vitro from normal dermis, eutrophic 
and hypertrophic scars and keloids. All the fibroblasts from keloids expressed 
alpha-SM actin , with fibroblasts from younger lesions showing more intense 
expressi<;m thim those from cilder ones: this protein was gathered into stress 
fibers. Fibroblasts from hypertrophic scars also expressed alpha-SM actin , 
which in part formed stress fibers. whereas 1his protein was not detected in 
cells from normal dermis and eu1rophic scars. The beta subunit of prolyl 4-
hydroxylase was expressed by all cells in the cultures, but most intensely by 
fibroblasls from keloids. The resul ts indicate that the fibroblasts from keloids 
and, to a minor degree, ·those from hypertrophic scars are especially well 
equipped for both synttiesis and contraction ol extracellular matrix, at 
variance with those of eutrophic scars. Therefore these cells might be 
primarily responsible for 1he pathogenesis of hypertrophic scars and keloids. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL LOCALIZATION OF CARCINOEMBRYONIC ANTIGEN 
ICEA) GL YCOPROTEINS AND EPITHELIAL MEMBRANE ANTIGEN lEMA) IN 
SWEAT GLAND NEOPLASMS. D. Metze TA Luger. Department of 
Dermatology , University of Munster; Germany. 
Glycoproteins of the ca rcinoembryonic antigen fami ly ICEA) and 
epithelial membrane antigen lEMA) are established markers for glandular 
and mucosal tissues . However , their precise ultrastructural distribution in 
sweat glands has not been determined as yet. Therefore, normal human 
skin, 19 cases of various sweat gland neoplasms, Paget's disease, and 
cutaneous metastases of visceral carc inomas were stained with well 
defined antibodies using a postembedding immunogold technique. In some 
cases, a new method of re-embedding paraffin material for immune-
electron microscopy was appl ied. In normal sweat glands, immuno-
reactivity of the endoplasmic reticulum and vesicles indicated biosynthesis 
and processing of CEA and EMA. Along the luminal surfaces both CEA 
and EMA represented an integral part of microvill i. However, a differential 
expression of CEA and EMA was demonstrated in apocrine epithel ia, 
mucous cells of eccrine giands, and sweat ducts. In fetal glands, CEA was 
associated w ith formation of secretOry and ductal lumina. The overall 
cellular distribution of CEA and EMA was highly preserved in benign sweat 
gland neoplasms whereas malignant neoplasms were characterized by loss 
of protein targeting and cellu lar polarity . In conclusion , these immune-
electron microscopical findings suggest a role of CEA and EMA for cell 
differentiation and secretory mechanisms of sweat gland epithelia . 
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PALMAR AND JAW CYSTS IN BASAL CELL NEVUS SYNDROME: A 
COMPARATIVE HISTOLOGICAL, IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL AND 
ULTRASTRUCTURAL INVESTIGATION. 
S. Re imann, D. Metze. Department o f Dcnnatology, MUnster, Germany. 
Basal cell nevus syndrome is an autosomal dominant disease 
featuring multiple basal cell carcinomas, rib and vertebral 
anomalies, calci fication of the falx and a high frequency of 
various i1eoplas rns. In addition to odontogenic jaw cysts , 50 % of 
the patients prcscnL with asymptomatic cutaneous cysts, 
predominantly found on the cxtrcmilies and palmoplantar region . A 
series of jaw and palmar cysts was studied hisiOlogically, 
immunohistochcmically and ultrastructurally. The cysts were lined 
by a stratified epithelial cell wall . l11e differentiating 
epithelia were flattened and did not show any formation of 
stratum gra nulosum . The lum inal surface was characteristically 
corrugated . TI1c cysts contained compact orthokeratot ic keratin . 
Some of the cutaneous cysts were surrounded by a fibrotic tissue. 
In botll jaw and palmar cysts, immunolabeling for filaggrin was 
negative. Expression of involucrin and epidermal keratins was 
regular. Ultrastructural examination confinncd the absence of 
keratohyalin granules and the orthokeratotic cornificat ion. In 
conclusion, both palmar and jaw cysts found in basal cell nevus 
syndrome possess a distinct cyst wall lining different from other 
cys LS , such as trichilcmmal cysts or steatocystoma underlining 
their unique genetic origin . 
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LIN EA R FOCA L ULA !'OS IS. LIGI-rr AND ELECTRONMICROSCOI'IC ST UDY OF A NEW 
CASE. ] . Kanitakis , 13. Chou vet' , M. Du pin #, A. f.J echairc#, 1'. CombemaJe#, 
') Dept. of Dermatology (Pr A. Oaudy), Hop. Ed . Hcrriol; 
#) "Desgenetles" Armed Forces Hospital, Lyon, !'ranee. 
Linear Focal Elastosis (LFE) is a nol yet well-known entity since 12 cases 
have only been reported to da te after the first descrplion in l989. Our patient 
was a 50-yea r-o ld fre nch ma n re fe rred to us fo r eva lua tion of hori zo ntal, 
yellowish, infiltra ted, striae-li ke asy mptomati c, longs tanding lesions of the 
rig h t lower abdomina l wall. His to logic examina tio n s howed dcnsifica tion of 
d e rma l collagen . O rce in s ta ining showed a well -d e ve lo ped clns ti c n e twork 
within the superficia l and mid-dermis consis ting of fine fibres; within the 
deep d crrn.is these were more s pa rse, bul thi cke r, w ith irreg u lar conto urs . 
El ec tro n -mi cr osco py s howed w ithin the s upe rfi cia l dermis a g ranul a r 
m a te ri a l a mong co.IJ agen fibres . . Elas ti c fibres looked fra g m ented, with 
geog ra phic co n to urs; s o me o f them p resented a flag~ li kc s ta ining, whereas 
others were fou nd w ithi n th e cyto pl a s m o f m o no nucl cil r cell s 
(elas tophagocy tosis). New biopsies performed fi ve yea rs later howed, in 
comparis on wi th the fi rs t o nes, d e rma l scleros is and a d iminish ed e las ti c 
ne twork; von Kossa s ta ining and djrect immuno flu orescence were nega ti ve. 
An im mu nohistochemica l study with antibodies to coll agen types I, Ill, IV 
and VII did no t revea l ob vio us d ifferences i.n compa ris o n \-v ith contro la tcral 
skin. LI-E is a rare but probably underreported entity, likely misdiag nosed as 
s triae d is tcnsac; the d escript-i o n o f m o re cases w ill h o pefully lead to the 
elucida tio n of its na tu re (connective tissu e naevus o f la te onset?). 
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EFFECT OF TOPICAL 1, 24-(R)-DIHYDROXYVITAMIN D3 ON 
HARLEQUIN ICHTHYOSIS 
Y. Taniguchi*, H. lnamochi#. and M. Shimizu* *) Dept. of 
Dermatology, Mie University School of Medicine, Tsu, Japan; #) 
Dept. of Pediatrics, Suzuka Hospital, Suzuka, Japan. 
Harlequin ichthyosis is a severe and usually fatal hereditary 
skin disorder. To rescue these patients, retinoids may be 
effective. However, side effects are unavoidable . Severe 
scaling and fiss ure formation are the biggest problem when 
patients survive. 
We investigated the clinical efficacy of topically applied 1, 
2 4-(R) -dihydroxyvitamin D3 in a patient with harlequin 
ichthyosis . Slight unilateral improvement of scaling in favour 
of the 1, 24-(R)-dihydroxyvitamin 03-treated site was observed 
in a month . Slight thinning of the horny layer was seen in H & E 
sections. Multiple layer formation in vacuolated vesicles were 
prominent in the treated sites by Electron microscopy. Since 
there are no s ide effects, 1, 24-(R)-dihydroxyvitamin D3 
ointme nt may be useful in harlequin ichthyosis in some extents. 
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MERKEL CELLS IN NEVUS SEIJACEUS: AN ELECTUON 
MICUOSCOI'IC STUDY. W Hartschuh T Schulz. Dept. ofOcnnatology, 
University of 1-lcidelberg, Gcrrnnny 
Hyperplasia or Merkel cells (MC), sometimes arranged in clusters, hns been 
recently reported to occur in primit ive follicular gcnns and trichoblastorrns of nevus 
sebncel!S . The aim of this investigat ion was to affirm these light microscopic 
immunohistochemicnl (LM.I) findings by electron microscory (EM). 
Routine EM was performed on n portion of n superficin trichoblnstoma which had 
developed on a nevus scbaceus locnhzed at the left parietal region inn 27 yenr old 
woman. lly LM I. using. antibodies against cytokerntin 20 and chromogrnnm A, 
another part of this tumor was shown to contain clusters ofinununorenct ive MC. 
EM revculcd many typical non-innervated MC in the ncoplnstio epithelium 
conlaining abundant dense-core granufcs of variable electron density concent rated 
mainly within long dendritic cell processes, a choracteristic feature of MC from hair 
follicles nnd feta l skin. Unlike the distribution pnttcm in nom1al skin,in the neoplastic 
tissue MC were frequently found juxtaposed s1de by side or locntcd directly on the 
basal membrane. No cells showing characteristics ofboth kerntinocyles nnd MC (so-
called transitional cells) were found . 
Our results show that typicnl non-innervated MC, part ly in an unusnl arrangement, 
represent integral constituents in lrichoblnslomnlous nreas of nevus sebaccus. MC 
hyperplasia is likely to reflect another facet of hamnrlontntous hyperplasia in nevi 
scbacci and mny play u regulacory role in the growth lind development of this udncxnl 
tumor. 
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lCHTYOSIS BULLOSA OF SIEMENS. Ultrastructurnl study of a new case. 
C. B6danc*, N Delpugct-Bcrtin*, B Gi lbert**, MJ Lcboutet***, JM Bonnclblanc•. 
Dept of Dennntology*, Pediatrics** and Pathology*** HOpi tal Dupuytrcn LIMOGES 
FRANCE 
A 7 years-old boy was referred 10 us for evaluation of large areas of cutaneous xerosis 
and hyperkeratosis on sun·cxposed parts of the body. The skin at birth was normal. 
Physical examination revea led diffuse xerosis m:.trkcciJy incrcnscd on the face and 
~oream1s with a linear ichtyosifonn and hyperkeratotic pattern. Flexural areas werC also 
mvolved. Circinate areas of denuded skin and skin peel ing could be seen on the dorsum 
of the hunds corresponding to previous superficial blisters (moulting phenomenon). 
Questioning of \he purcnts did not reveal any skin disorder in the family and their 
physical examination 'fVUS nonnal. Light microscopic examination of a biospy specimen 
revealed hyperkeratosis nnd a prominent granu lar layer with cytoplasmic oedema . 
Electron microscopic examination showed large irregular masses in the su·ntum spinosum 
represen ting nbnonnul tonofilan~ent aggregp.tcs. In the gran ular layer, abnormal 
tonofilaments were ussociatcd w_ith keratohyalin granu les and had lost their connections 
with desmosomcs. Cytoplasmic oedema was al so seen wi thin the granular layer. 
Numerous intracellular splits were found within c.orncocytcs. 
lchtyosis bullosu of Si emens is a rarC subtype of uutosomul domin unt inherited 
cpidc~ml yti~ hyperkenuosis. ~rhe precise diagnosis is bused on the lack of crythrodcnna 
ussocmted wllh hyperkeratosiS of the nexural areas and localized peeling of the skin 
corresponding to intmcorneal blisterin g. Ultrastructurally the level of blistering js 
localized in the upper luyers of the epidermis stoning in most cases within the granulnr 
laye~. These finding~ explain the ~clay ~n the diagnosis which is usuall y made during 
late mfancy. Recent hnkagc analysts studtcs have suggested that the mutation is \oca1i7.cd 
on the gene coding ~or kerati!1 2~ in icl~tyosi ~ bullosa of Siemens. Our patient seems to 
be the only member mvolvcd 111 l11s fam1ly wh1ch could account for a spot mutation in an 
autosomal dominant inherited genodennatosis. 
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A CASE Or UNCONTROLLED HYPERI' LASIA or THE EPIDERMIS AND DUCTS OF ECCRINE 
SWEAT GLANDS. >anz B Bachnrc ch-Buhl ~s M cl · 111111 I ' ~ "i cf M 
Dennatologicnl Depnrl.mcnt of the Ruhr-Univcrsity Bochum, Gennnny 
A 56·year old male patient developed multiple epidermal tumors, a bns;t.l cell 
cnrcin onw and severn\ cpidenJJal hypeq>lnsin s in the fn cc und neck. ·ne skin of the fi1 cc 
appeared indurn tcd, indurntion of the eyelids hud caused n physical occlusion of the 
eyes. 1-Jisto logic:JI Iy npn1t frolll epidennnl hypeq>lasins the corium contn iucd multi)llc 
ducts of eccrine swcm glands. , 
lu this study we cxmnined I. the threc-dimensionnl org:mizntion o f the ducts of the 
eccrine swent glnuds with the help of a computer-suppOited 3~D-reconstmction 
tcchni(JUC, 2. the uhmstructurc of the siugle newly formed ducts of the swclll glands 
and here cspecinlly 3. the blind cuds of these ducts below the bnsn l pn11 of the 
epidcnuis. 
In the 3 D rceonstlllctions the ducts of the sweat glnnd take u winding course. We 
found the number of sweat gland duels incrcnscd. Most of them end below the 
epidermis in large Iagunas, missing any drainage through the epidermis. 
Ult rastructural.ly the cel.ls of these swcnt gland ducts \mJ)OSC t\S lnrge clenr cells with 
culnrgcd intercellu lar spnccs. The regular concentric orgnu.i.zatiou is not obse1vCd. 
Th ere nrc muhiplc deceutric iutercelluJnr lu.nlinn with.in n single du,ct. The surrounding 
basemeut membrane is int errupted focally or missing completely. A fine fibrilla!)' 
~nat eria l is seen wititi1,1 the eccrine ducts but nlso in smnll plnques in the upper corium. 
lu the whole colium cleuse pncked collngen fibres can be observed. 
We suppose thut i11 this cHWcally unusual case cpidcnnnl growth fil ctors induce au 
cpiclcn.nnl 1md sweat gluud hyperprolifcration . ·ntc pnrnllel increase of collngeu fiber, 
fibroblasts and fine l.iblillary materia l may point to nn 11ctivntion of fibrobla sts, as well 
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ANGIOSARCOMA OF STEWART-TREVES: IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL & 
ULTRASTRUCruRAL STUDY OF A N EW CASE. !. Kanitqkis. A.L. Souillel. 
N . M athon, M. Faure. A. Clgudy. Dept. of Dermatology, Ed. Herriol Hospital, 
69437 Lyon ex Cl.1, France. 
Stewa rt-Treves angiosarcoma (Sf A) is n rare vascular malignant tumour 
developing o n chronic ly m p hoed e m a, u s u a ll y compl ica ting surg ica l 
lrcnlment of bre<1s t cnrci nomn. O ur patient was a 82-ycar-old woman who 
had undergone in 1980 mastectomy, axillary lymph node dissecti on and 
rad iolhc mpy for breas t ca rci no m a. In end y 1996 s he d evelo ped , o n he r 
lym phocdc millo u ::J fut·c nnn, a ra pidly g rowing, vi o laceou s, h .1 rd , 
multinodu lar grow th. 1-listnlnr,y "howed a di ffuse, dense cellular prolifcra Hon 
invadi ng the w ho le dermis. Tumour cells were large, polyhed ral, occasiona lly 
:::;pi nd lc-s ha pcd, w ith hypcrchro mnlic nuclei; they fo rm ed sn lid mas!ieS 
occasio na lly conlllining s lit-li ke vascula r spaces. The vasculnr origi n o f the 
tumo ur w ns proved thm1ks to imm u nohis tochemistry, sho wing tumo ur cells 
to Uc vimc nli n.f vc, von Will ebrn nd fn ct./ CD34 / C031 \·Vcak ly ·1-vc nnd 
kcra tin-ve. Ult rm:; tru ct u rn l cxa minnti o n showed the tumo ur ccl1s to ((l rm solid 
cords, occasionally surround ing (pscudovascular) dells; the cells had large 
nu clei, unus u 11 lly voluminou~. often multi p le, nucl eoli and contained , w ithin 
the cy top las m, swo ll en mitocho ndria , multi vcsicular bod ies a nd ra re 
rnyclinoid bodies. Wei bci-Palade bodies, d csm osomcs o r bn~a l membranes 
we re not seen. ST A m us t be difrcrc nliatcd fro m o ther lum otu::;. that may 
ilppcar in ly m p hurdc rn a tous lim bs, s uch ns m etnstn tic cnrci nnmn~. 
m clnno nH1s o r B-ccll l y mpho m i1s; immuno histochemistry nnd c lect ron-
microsoopy otre invt1 luablc in th is context 
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EFFECTS OF GM-CSF AN D TN F-a lpha ON LANGERHA NS CELLS 
RETA IN ED WITHIN OR MIGRATED OUTS IDE THE EPIDERMIS IN VITRO. F. 
Prlgnano'H G. Gerlin l' N. Plmpinell i', B. Giannolli ', P. Romagnoli# . "l 
Dermatology Clin ic m1cl H) Dept. ol Hlslology, Unlversily of Florence. llaly. 
Trea lmen l wllh TNF-a lpha and GM-CSF Induces tile dlll erenlialion ol 
precursors into dendri tic ce lls. Including epidermal Langerhans cells (LC). To 
lnvesllga le w11elher these cyl ok ines also play a role In continuously 
SUflporllng lhe dlll erenllaled slate ol LC In the eplderrnls. keralomes ol 
normal human skin were cu lllvaled up to 72 h wllhoul added cyloklnes In the 
presence of TNF-a i(Jha (20 ng/mL) . GM-CSF (0 .1 ng/ml). or bolh cyloklnes 
ancl also without cylol<lnes (controls). In control sheets. LC 11ad !ewer. shorter 
ancl less branched dendrll es lhan Immediately upon harvesting. Add ing 
ellher TNF-alpha or GM-CSF alone did not change this resull . whereas wllh 
the two cylok ines added file numbe r. length and branching ollhe dendrlles 
were similar lo \hose In ll1e lreshly haNesled sheets. The cells migrated into 
th e med ium during lrea trnenl wilh TNF-a lpha. a lone or in association wi th 
GM-CSF. but not in the other experimental condllions. appeared wllh smooth 
surlace. adherenl to each other Into clusters and express ing the adhesion 
molecule ICAM-1. The resulls ind icate thai GM-CSF and TNF-a lpha together 
are ellec live In mainlaln lng we ll developed dendrlles to LC wllhln the 
epidermis. whil e TNF-a lpha Is ab le to change the shape and acll1 es ive 
prope rlles of th ese ce lls once th ey are deprived ot the contact with 
kerallnocyles. Since I he expression of ICAM·1 Is relevant toT-ce ll sllmulalion 
TNF-alpha apparenll y Induces lurlher LC dlllerenllallon outside the epidermis. 
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CULTURED DENDRITIC CELLS USE MANNOSE RECEPTOR MEDIATED UPTAKE 
OF ANTIGENS FOR EFFICIENT HLA-CLASS II RESTRICTED ANTIGEN PRESEN-
TAT10N AM Mommnas A Inn J\Y DrjjOw ut R Jordens JJM Ondcovnter p Ycoyocrd 
AA Mulder AN Vall dcr Hcjden THM Ottcnhof M Cello A Tulp JJ NceGes and F Konjng 
Dcpts of Dermatology and Immunohematology and Bloodbnnk, nnd Lab for Electron 
Microscopy, University Hospital Lei den. Division of Cellulnr Biochemistry of 111c Nethcr-
lwuis Cnncer Institute. Amsterdam, 111e Netherlands, Bnsellns titute for Immunology. Basel. 
Swi tscrl :md. 
Dendrit ic cells (DCs) cnicicntly tnkc up ant igens by macropinocytosis and nuumosc 
receptor mediated endocytosis. In bo th cases, antigens nrc delivered to cndocytic compnrt-
mcnts where they can be processed to antigenic pcptidcs which are transported to the cell 
sur racc ns peptidc-clnss n compte.xes. To answer the question whether the mnnnose 
receptor-ligand pathway intersects with that of the class II molecules, we studied the intra-
cellular trrmsport and subcellular distribution of the mannosc receptor, lmd mnnnosylatcd 
and non-mannosylatcd an tigens in DCs, using density gradient electrophoresis and immu-
noelcctron microscopy. We fo und that endocytosis of mnnnosc receptor-antigen complexes 
tnkcs place via coated pi ts n.nd small ves icles whHo non-mrumosylnted ru1tigcns were mninly 
present in larger vesicles. Shanty ancr internalization the mnnnose receptor and its lig~md 
appeared in the larger vesicles. Within I 0 minutes, tJ1e mrumosylatcd and non-mnnnosylated 
nntigens co-loc.·\l izcd wi tJ1 typical markers for MIIC and lysosomes. ln contras t, the mrumo-
sc itself appeared not to reach these compartments, suggesting tJmt it releases its ligand in an 
earlier cndosomnl structure. Moreover. we demonstrated tJmt mannosylntion or protein 
Wll igen and antigenic peptides resulted in n 200~ I 0,000 fo ld cnhnnccd potency to stimulate 
HLA class ll~ restricted peptidc-SJ>ccific T cell clones as compared to non-mrumosylated 
pcptidcs. Our rc .. -s ults indicnte tJmt mannosylntion of antigen leads to selective targeting and 
subsequent superior prosontntion by DCs which mny be applicable in vaccine design. 
ABSTRACTS 
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A CASB OP TRAUKA·INDUCKD BULLOUS PBKPBIQOID, KVALUATION OP' AN AVIDXN· 
DIOTIN-PBROXI DASB TBCimiQOB WXTB AN ANTI -TYPB IV COLLAQBN MONOCLONAL 
ANTIBODY :IN DIPPBRBNTJ:AL DI AGNOSI S OP BULLOUS PBKPBIQOID , Marian 
Dmochowaki 1 , Moni k a Bowasyo•Dmocbowaka1 and Takaahi Ba11himot:o~ . 1 ) Oapt, 
of Derma t ology, Univeraity School of Medieine, Po:na.i, Poland; ~) Dept. 
of Dermatol ogy, Ku rume Univereit y Sch ool of Medieine, Japan. 
An 8l-ye ar-old male preaented with h amo r rhagio blietere localized 
around a freeb ecar d u e to int ernal fixation of pertrochantaric 
fr&cture of the righ t temu r. Bl i e tera aoon apread to the akin of the 
b ack; initia l blietere b ad b e en h ealing wi th milia , Singl e cou rae of 
pulaa the r apy with intravenou a me tbylpredniaolone (1 g dai l y for two 
conaeoutive d ay a followe d by 0 . S g o n thi rd day) and t opical clobetaaol 
propiona.te for l 'Weaka c l aa.red akin ~eeion•. 'Ihe diagno a i• of bul l ouo 
pemphigoid (BP) waa confirmed by indi r ect immunoflu oreece nce on eal t-
aplit normal human a kin (IgQ claaa a ntibodia a r e acting with the roof 
of t h e ap l it) , immunobl ottin g of epidermal and dermal extract a from 
BD'IA-eeparated nonnal human a kin (:IgQ a .ntibodie e to both BP180 and 
BP.:Z30 , no antibodiee to .:Z!JO kD type VII collagen) and immunohlotting 
of BP180 NC16a dosnain bacterial fueion protein (IgQ antibodiee to NC16a 
domain) . On the baeia of few uncontrolled caoe reporte in which an 
avidin-b iotin-paroxidaae (ABC ) method with antibod.iea to type IV 
col l agen waa uaad to d iffe rentiate BP from epidermolyaia b ulloaa. 
aoquieita (KBA), we applied t h io technique to o u r caae. Type IV 
colla gen ota ining waa de tected at the baaa of a bliste r in our BP ca.ae. 
Of 2 con f i nned EBA control ca. a eo, one exhibited type IV collagen 
staining a.t the roof of a b l iater, wh ereao the other did not exhibit 
clear type IV collagen otaining. A control oaae of receoeive dyetropbic 
epidermolyaie bulloaa inverea exhibited type IV col lagen ataining at 
the roof of the blietar. We conclude that immunoataining with an anti-
type IV collagen monoclona l a_ntibody can help to differentiate BP from 
BBA i n individual caoaa. However , thia technique requirea the preaenee 
of a atructu rally preaerve d lami.na denaa of the epidermal baeement 
membrane in a opecimen, which l imits ita routine uae. 
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IMMUNOELECTRON-MICROSCOPY IDENTIFICATION OF SUBPOPULATIONS OF 
CDS+ T LYMPHOCYTES. G Paso!jni (!) A Lonati (!) M Marcelli Ol A L;wav.l l2l 
G C Manam Cll C Ferrnri C!l and G- De Pwfilis (! ) (l l Dept of Denuntology Brescia 
ItalY' ( 2) Zooprophylactic Ins! Brescia l!nly 
1l1c CDS+ cell population of T lymphocytes, was recently subdivided into "'Th 1-li ke" CDS+ 
subset versus a "Th2-like'• CDS+ subset, tltc fom1er being postukatcd as .. cy1otoxic", tl1c latter 
ns suppressor. On t11c other hand, the CDS+CD28+ subpopulntion hnd been previously 
demonstrated as showing "cytotoxic" capability, whilst the CD8+CD ! lb+ subpopulation had 
been recognized ns showing "suppressor'' functiounl capacity. \Ve therefore tried to identify the 
"Th !-like" CDS+ subset versus the "Th2-likc" CDS+ subset by recognizing t11cir different 
immunophenotypical characters. To tl1is purpose the following antibodies: anti-CD4, anti-COS, 
nnti-CD28 and nnti-CD II b were used on a number of subpopul ntions recognized by 
imnmnofluorcsccncc from E-rosencd (T) lymphocytes, isolated from peripheral blood of 
healthy donors: imnmnoclcctron~microscopy was fhrthcr pcrfom1cd using ei ther peroxidase or 
silvcr--cnhanccd-colloidal gold as immunolabcls. It was thus possible to split the CDS+ 
papulation cf T tyn,phocytc.s into three mutun\ly cxclush•c subpopu1ntions: n) almost 60% of 
tlte cells were CDS+CD2S+CD II b-, presumably corresponding to classic.1l .. cytotoxic" CDS+ 
lymphoc)1CS: b) nearly 20% of the cells were CDS+CD28-CD I I b+, presumably corresponding 
to "suppressor" CD8+lymphocytcs~ c) over 20% of tltc cells were CD8+CD28 -CD11 b~. 
int·crvrctation of this last subset being uncertain. 1l1cse qualitative and quantitative results may 
somehow clarify tho problems currently linked to the classification of the CDS+ subsets ofT 
lymphocytes. Nevertheless, fu.nction.1l studies investigating tJ1c role of tltc different cytokincs 
released by the ''1111 -likc" CDS+ subset versus the "TI12-likc" CDS+ subset arc necccss:tl)' to 
claryfy tl1is problem. 
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FUNCTIONAL ROLE OF LANGERHANS CELLS fN THE REGENERATIVE 
EPIDERMJS OF A HUMAN SKIN WOUND I F Kounchcnko •A 1 Kounchenko 
PM Volyanuk Dcpl. Pathology, Mcd. Institute, Chcmovtsy; *Dept. Dem1atology, 
Medical Academy for Postgraduate Education. Kiev. Ukraine. . 
Lnngcrhans cells (LC) nrc the main acting members of the immune system 1.11 
epidermis and they ore expected to play a critical ro le in the creation within 
regenerative epidermis (RE) of the immunological and functional p~opertics of a 
nonmd epidermis. We performed nn immunohistochemical study of a skm wound of a 
I 0 day duration of patients (0=4} undergoing rclaparntomy. The biotin!strcptavidin 
immunopcroxidasc sta ining was used to evaluate cryostat sections of RE. Monoclonal 
antibodies to hunmn antigens included: COla, HLA-DR, CD3, CD4 and CDS 
(DAKO). The total number of keratinocytcs (KC) and LC (CD I a and HLA-DR 
positivi ty) were counted in consecutive segments of RE at d1fferent stages of 
maturation. The results revealed: (I) at the tip of RE the first appcarcnce of LC was 
constantly noted in theRE segment of 3 day maturi ty: (2) nt the rnlc of REgrowth of 
0,3 mm per day the number ofLC progressively rose from 0,5~ in the segn~en t ~fthe 
f-3 day maturity up to 2,7% in the segment of 6-9 day nmtumy; (3) the 1111grnt1on of 
LC into RE could not be correlated with HLA-DR expressiOn by KC or With the 
presence in RE of CDJ+, CD4+, CDS+ lymphocytes because KC of RE did not show 
HLA-DR positivity and the lymphocytes were not noted m RE: (4) \l seems that LC 
were not much att racted by the newly fom1ed KC nnd that the increase in LC numbers 
wit hin the matured segments of RE coincided with the reduction in the proliferative 
activity in RE and with KC functional different iation and apoptosis. 
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DARIER'S DISEASE: CASE REPORT WITH ULTRASTRUCTURAL 
FEATURES IN A 9 YEAR OLD GIRL. *Christine M. Betts, 'Angela M. 
Costa ' Christian Landi 'Claudio Varotti. 'Dermatology Clinic of the Dept. 
of Spec. and Experimental Medicine and *Dept. of Experimental 
Pathology, University of Bologna, Bologna, Italy. 
Darier's disease (DD) or dyskeratosis follicularis is a rare autosomal 
dominant disorder characterised by abnonnal keratocyte adhesion. A nine 
year old girl, with no apparent fami ly history ofDD, presented with small 
yellow-brownish papules located on the neck, scalp hai r line, around the 
nose, and eyebrows. It was considered initially as juvenile seborrhoeic 
eczema. Histologically acantholytic dyskeratosis was observed . At the 
ultrastructural level the basal layer desmosomes were found to be intact. 
Acantholysis was observed in the suprabasal layers with condensation of 
tonofilaments and fonnation of dense perinuclear rings. In the granular 
layer dyskeratotic keratohyalin containing cells were found, together witl1 
characteristic corps ronds and grains. 
P3 
ELASTIC FIBERS IN DERMI S OF JUVENILE ELASTOMA. 
T.Karlsmark. J. Bartosik a nd T. Kobayasi . Department 
o f Derma tology, Univer s ity of Cope nhage n. Bispebjerg 
Hospita l. Copenhagen. Denmark. 
J uve nile elastoma i s a nevoid changes o f e las tic fibers 
a nd u s u a lly a ppears combied with othe r nevoid changes of 
connect ive t issue . By light microscopy, e l astic fibers in 
e l astoma wer e seen normal and dist r ibuted uneven l y in the 
dermis . Previous ultrastructural s tudies o f connective 
tissue nevi have shown either increased amounts of normal 
elastic fibers or homogeneous s trucutureless elastic 
fibers . The a uthors have s tudied three patients with j uvenile elastoma and f ound that structureless homogene-
o us matrix of e lastic fibers were the rea l ne void c h a nge 
of e lastic f ibers. 
PS 
CON FLUENT AND RETICULATED .PAPILLOMATOS IS GOUGEROT-CAR· 
TEAVD. M.-L Arnold I. Anton-Lnmprecht. Institute for Ultrastmcture Research of 
the Skin, Ruprechts-Karls University, Heidelberg, Germany 
Confluent and ret iculated papi llomatosis, first described by Gougerot and Carteaud 
(1927, 1932), is a relatively rare dermatosis cl inically characterized by brownish 
papules which coalesce to confluent reticulated plaques. Al though a series or pat ients 
has been reported its etiology still remains unknown. Various hypotheses have been 
put forward including endocrine disturbances with obesity and diabetes mellitus, an 
abnonnal reaction to Pityrosporum infections, a genetically detcnnined defect of 
keratinization, and a fbnn of localized skjn amyloidosis. Definite proof of a genetic 
disposition is not yet avai lable. Two reports of familial occurrence exist, but the 
majority of cases are sporadic. 
Until now, characteristic markers pathognomonic of this disease are missing in the 
li terature. Three patients (2 females, 19y/ 24y; and I male 25y) were invest igated by 
EM . No amyloid deposits were present in our patients. The epidermis showed slight 
acanthosis with papillomatosis, a reduced granular layer, enhanced numbers of 
keratinosomes and a loose hyperkeratotic horny layer. A peculiar finding in the 
kerat inocytes of the upper granular layer of all three patients was the presence of 
perinuclear hollow spaces probably enlarged during the embedding procedure. 
Depending on the cutting plane. fine membranes were recognizable in these spaces. 
Their remainders were demonstrable in the keratinized cells of the horny layer in the 
form of stacks of elongated membranes and membrane coils. To the best of our 
knowledge, this is the first time that these characteristic markers allow to confinn a 
disturbance of epidermal differentiation and keratinization fo r this disease and to 
delineate Gougcrot-Carteaud disease as a distinct entity. 
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TWISTED COLLAGEN FIBRILS IN ACROCYANOSIS. 
T. Kobayasi and s. Ullman . Department of Dermatology, 
Univers ity o f Copenhagen. Bispebjerg Hos pital . Copenhagen . 
De nmark. 
Acrocyanosis presents livedo discoloration of hands and 
feet. This remarkable sign occurs due to the dysfunction 
o f small dermal vesse ls in some systemic d iseases includ-
ing Ehlers Danlos syndrome, however , some patients s how 
acrocyanos is as a n essential symptome. The authors have 
found twisted collagen fibrils in normal skin of those 
patients . This characteristic shape of a bnorma l collagen 
fibrils has been noticed in the dermis o f the patie nts of 
Ehlers Oanlos syndrome , pse udoxanthoma elasticum a nd 
onnective tis sue nevi. A probable rela tion o f essentia l 
acrocya nosis with Ehlers Oanlos syndrome is suggested. An 
inhe rite d dysfunction in vascular pericyt es is implied 
f or pathoge nes i s . 
P4 
ELECTRON MICROSCOPY STILL MAY SERVE AS A USEFUL 
DIAGNOSTIC TOOL IN INFECTIOUS SKIN DISEASES. 
M. Tronnie r. Department of Dermatology, Medical Unive rsity of 
Lubeck, Germany. 
For recognitio n of infectious agen ts in infectious ski n diseases se-
veral approach es are p ossible . In m ost cases the clin ical picture 
combined with histology and microbio logy allows the specific dia-
gnosis. In some cases the proof of the suspec ted diagnosis by ul-
trastructural r ecognition of the infectiou s agent m ay b e o btain ed 
by electron micr oscopy. Th e confirmation b y ultrastructural in-
vestigation m ay be of sp ecial value in cases with a very small 
number of microorganism s and in cases with an unusual clinical 
presentation. In a case of cutaneou s leishmaniasis the diagnosis 
was confirmed by ultrastru ctural d etection of microorganism s 
whlch h a d not b een observed by light microscopy because of a 
very sm all number of le ishmania. Viruses h a d b een found by 
electron microscopy in a case of an atypical hyperkeratotic h e r -
pes zoster in a HN-patie nt. By ultrastructural d e tection of b acte-
ria in lesion s of bacillary angiomatosis th e diagn osis was proved. 
Despite of o ther possible specific diagnostic proced ures, electron 
microscopy is an easy and re liable m eth od for the confirmation 
of the diagnosis in the r eported cases. 
P6 
ANGJOLYMPHOID HYPERPLASIA WITH EOSINOPH ILI A 
LIGHT MJCROSCOPIC AND ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY. 
E. Zombai and M . Magyarlaki, Dept. of Dermato logy, Medica l 
Un ivers ity Pees, Hungary 
The hi sto logy and ultrastructure of angiolymphoid hyperpl as ia w ith 
eosinophilia in two cases are 
presented. The diagnos is was based on hi stology, which showed 
abnormal vascular proliferation , in fi ltrat ion w ith eosinoph il s and 
proli feration of lymphoid cells. Ultrastructural studies supported the 
vascular nature of thi s di sease, the les ions contained matu re-appearing 
vessels, clusters of atypical endothelial cells w ith p seudo-l umen 
formation and sunounded by ba~ement membrane and the presence of 
large bundles of the cytoplasmi c fil aments in isolated cell s. 
The results of immunoperox idase stud ies using endothelial cell markers 
revealed that the proli fera ting cell s were of endotheli al orig in . 
The histologic and ultrastructural findin gs suggested that 
angiolymphoid hyperplasia with eosinophilia is a vasoproliferativc 
lesion w ith a spec ific infl ammatory cell response. 
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DERMAL MAST CELLS AND ACTIVATION OF THE 
EPIDERMAL MELANIN UNIT IN MAST OCYTOSIS 
( IMMUNOHlSTOCHEMJCAL - ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDY ). 
M.Pec, L.Plank, K.Belej, J.Jakubovsky1, V.Filo1, J.Pec. Jessenius Faculty of 
Medicine, Comenius University, Martin, 1 School of Medicine, Comenius 
University, Bratislava, Slovakia. 
Ten children with mastocytosis were divided into: systemic mastocytosis 
(SM) - infiltrates of skin, bone marrow, lymph nodules, liver (3 cases), and 
urticaria pigmentosa (UP)- mast cell infiltrates of the skin (7 cases). Skin lesions 
were investigated dcnnatofibroscopicaJiy, showing discrete pigmentation and 
intensive vasodilated capillaries of the corium (SM), and hyperpigmentation 
(hyperpigmented network of the skin) and mild vasodilatation {UP). L-DOPA 
reaction demonstrated numerous mclanocytes a1so in the upper and intermediary 
corium (more in UP). The findings correlated with the melanin detection 
(Warthin - Starry, Fontana). PCNA labelling indicated of keratinocytes 
proliferation. Langerhans cells (CDla) were numerous .. Mast cells expressed 
CD45, vimcntin, NSE, Alpha-1-AT, alpha-1-ACT, lysozyme, alpha-naphthoi-
CHAE, but were negative for CD20, CD45RO, substance P, serotonin, S-100 
protein . In TEM mast cells (SM) showed ,atypic" rhoimboidal shape, large oval 
or bilobated nuclei , a markedly reduced number of small granules situated in the 
peripheral part of the cells, but also some giant atypical granules, particularly with 
lamellated structures. Villi were very long, creating a network. and contained 
immature granules and fmc or coarse granular matrix. The results of the TEM 
were evaluated also by morphometric analysis. 
P9 
BULLOUS PEMPHIGOID WITH EXTENSIVE MILIA FORMATION IN A 
PATIENT WITB THlN SUPERFICIAL SPREADING MELANOMA. 
I. Botev S Vasileva Department of Dermatology, Alexander's University Hospital , 
Sofi a 143 1, Bulgaria. 
Bullous pemphigoid (BP) is a subepidennal blistering disease, that infrequently 
shows milia formation . Some cases are associated with visceral malignant neoplasms. 
A 74·ycar old male presented with disseminated urticarial-like and figurate 
erythematous rash with multiple vesicles and bullae up to I em in diameter arising both 
on erythematous and normal skin: some bullae were haemorrhagic. Histology showed 
subepidermal blister wi th an in tact epidermis forming the roof and dense inflammatory 
infiltrate containig many eosinophils. Direct immunofluorescence revealed linear 
deposits of tgG and CJ along the basement membrane zone. On 1.0 mol NaCI-split 
skin they were located at the epidermal si te of the blister. By immunoelectfon 
microscopy using peroxidase-labelled antibodies deposits were located in the upper 
part of lamina Iucida and in some areas occupied the whole lamina Iucida. The 
condition was well controlled with systemic steroids. At the sites of blisters multiple 
milia formed being agminate or arranged in an annular pattcm. Five years previously, a 
growing mole was excised from patient 's left foreann . Histology showed a superficial 
spreading melanoma (SMM), Clark level 11, Breslow thickness 0.65 mm. No signs of 
recurrence were detected. In conclusion. we report n case with SSM foll owed by 
severe blistering disease with extensive milia formation, otherwise typical for BP . It is 
not clear whether the association of BP and SSM is responsible for the unusual 
extensive mi lia formation in our case. 
P11 
KAPOSI'S SARCOMA- ELECTRON MJCROSCOPIC STUDY. 
C. Tukaj •, T. Wrzolkowa* and J. Roszkiewiczowa#. *) Lab. of 
Electron-Microscopy; #) Dept. of Dennatology, Medical University of 
Gdansk, Poland. 
The purpose of this study was to examine the ultrastmcture of Kaposi's 
sarcoma (KS). Punch biopsies of skin were obtained from four illY-
seronegative patients with clinically and histologically confirmed KS. 
The phenotypic expression of neoplastic spindle cells and vascular 
components in nodular stage of KS were examined in electron 
microscopic sections. The vessel-forming cells presented different stages 
of maturity. Stromal cells were morphologically identified as 
macrophages, smooth muscle cells or fibroblasts in various stages of 
differentiation. Stromal cells showed phagocytic activity manifested by 
presence of lysosomes containing intact or partially digested erythrocytes 
(erythrophagosomes). Masses of haemosiderin were seen in vascular 
endothelial cells and in spindle cells of KS. The present results support 
the opinion that KS is derived from primitive mesenchymal cells which 
differentiate either into vessel forming cells, or express other 
mesenchymal phenotypes. 
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NUCLEOLAR ORGANIZER REGIONS IN SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMA 
Maria Crisan Cris(ina Has Florina Campean Sima Vasile University of Medicine and 
Phamacy Cluj-Napoca 
The propose of this study is the evaluation .of the number of the nucleolar organizer 
regions (AgNORs) which reflect the cell division activity in 17 cases of squamous cell 
carcinoma of the lower lip and Bowen disease. Bowen disease is an .,in situ" carcinoma 
with a 10% malignant potential, if it is localised on mucosa. 
The mean number of AgNORs/nucleus was 2. 79 in Bowen disease, 5.13 in stage I 
squan10us cell carcinoma, 8.00 in stage n squamous cell carcinoma and 10.01 in stage 
Ill squamous cell carcinoma. The differences between these groups were statistically 
significant (Student test- p<O.OOOS. 
Nucleolar activity in squamous cell carcinoma depends on cell differentiation and on the 
interaction between keratinocyt~s and the stroma, facilitated by basal membrane 
destruction. 
P10 
EVIDENCE OF PERTCAPILLARY COLLAGEN FillRlLS lN THE BRAINS OF 
RATS AFTER EXPERlMENTAL CARDIAC ARREST AND IN SENILITY. 
M.Walski, Medical Research Centre, PASci, Warsaw, Poland. 
Tite problem of reparative processes i.u tlte central nervous system has been investiga-
ted cx'tcnsively so far. The possibilyty of the trausfonuation of cells other than fibro-
blasts into the multipotcntiaJ cells capable of matrix proteins produciou has not been 
elucitndcd sufficiently as yet. The current opinion is that extrncclluJnr matrix serves as 
a bnckgrawtd for all the reparative process. Cerebral cortex of rats surviving from 6 to 
12 mouths nfler e~:pcrimcntal cardiac arrest nod of senile 4-ye:u old rats were studied 
clcctronomicroscopically. As fixntves we used histochemicnlmnrkcrs: nlcian-bluc, 
tannic ncid or potassium ferrocyn.nide. lu the capillinry and precapillary spaces ndjn-
ccm to tbc basement m.cmbrancs single collagen fibrils lie para \lei to the long axis of 
endothelial and pericyte bodies. Sometimes pericytes or nstrocytes containing coHagen 
fibrils were observed nt the side of nu adjacent ueurons. Tite transverse diameter of the 
fibrils was appoximatly 40 nm. Further investgntion included the preca)Jillnry vessels 
that were connected with tlte brain parenchyma by co llagen fibrils. Such a location 
suggests tl1c anchoring of the fibrils to dte pericytes, nstrocytes a.ud smooth muscle 
cells from one side and to the basement membrnne mesh from the other side. In the 
cerebral cortex of senile 4-ycar old rats, in enlarged spaces between capillary vessels 
nnd brain parenchyma we observed tl1e giant forms of collagen fibrils of a diameter 
about 100 urn exhibiting irregular profiles on transverSe sections. We interpret these 
findings as evidence of a rcpnratory process in the border zones between capillaries 
and precnpillarics and dte neUtering parenchyma brain cells. According to our view non 
fibroblasic cells in the rat brain are capable to syutltesize collagen protein and collagen 
fibrils anchored to adjacent cellular compartments. 
P12 
THE ULTRASTRUCTURAL FEATURES OF MAST CELLS IN ALLERGIC 
CONTACT DERMATITIS. J. Roszkiewicz M. Czubek M Lange Department of 
Dem1atology, Medical University of Gdansk, Poland 
Changes in the ultrastructural features of mast cells in the skin of patients with 
allergic contact dermatitis were characterized by degranulation of these cells with 
releasing of their contents into the perivascular space. 
This process manifested itself by the disruption of the cell membrane continuity, by the 
presence of deeply reaching intracytoplasmic cisternae which communicated with the 
extracellular spaces, and by the presence of secretory granules out of the cells . A 
diminution of electron density of the whole granules or their part was also observed. 
The mast cells participating in allergic reactions were in a direct contact with adjacent 
lymphoid cells, surrounding them with long, thin processes which were arranged 
parallel to the surface of the lymphoid cells, often in several layers. 
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THE ULTRASTRUCTURAL FEATURES OF LANGERHANS CELLS IN 
PATIENTS WITH CHRONIC ALLERGIC CONTACT ECZEMA. J RoS1.kiewicz A 
Roszkiewicz. A Berbeka-Sicdlewjcz 'Department of Dermatology. Medical University 
of Gdansk, Poland 
The number ofLangerhans cell s (LCS) in patient s with eczema was considerably 
higher than that in the epidermis of healthy people. The alterations in the ultrastructural 
aspect of LCS were characterized by a distinct polymorphism of the Birbeck granules 
and a significant increase in number of the granules accompanied by the increase in 
volume of smooth- and rough-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum. These changes may be 
regarded as a morphological expression of the increase of the synthetic and secretory 
activity of LCS. In subjects with eczema LCS in the cpidcm1is rarely occurred singly 
forming small groups of cells associated with immediately adjacent precursory cells (the 
so-celled indeterminate cell s), lymphoid cells and keratinocytes: forming 
morphologically visib le and probably fun ctiona l units. Similar morphologic units 
consisting of LCS, indetenninate cell s, lymphoid cell s and macrophagcs were observed 
in the dennis. 
P15 
EXPRESSION OF GAP JUNCTION PROTEIN CX43 IN DARIER DISEASE AND 
HAILEY-HAILEY DISEASE. C. Kowalewski• A. Winkie lman"'. D. Schmitt##. M. 
Blaszczyk• S. Jablonska"' and M. HaftekiJ . ("')Department of Derma tology, 
Warsaw School of Me dicine, Warsa w, Poland; (II) U 346, INSERM, Department of 
Dermatology, Hos pital E. Hcrriot, Lyon , France 
RcccnUy we and others have round normal expression or desmosoma l and ad hcrens junction· 
associated proteins in uninvolved epidcnnis or both Daricr disease (DO) and H:1ilcy-Hailcy disc;lse 
(HHD), and the di ssoh11iou of dcsmosonml proteins in the c:yloplasm or ac:antholyl ic cell s. These 
suggest tlmt the acantholysis in both diseases is not due to a primary defect in the synthesis or 
proteins fanning cell -ce ll contact (CCC) but to the dissolutiou of dcsmosonw l proteins by unknown 
cytoplasmic process. Gap junctions, in addition to dcsmosomcs and :1dhercns junction. a rc fanning 
CCC in epidermis. In contrast to dcsmosomcs and ad hcrcus junction gap which arc responsible for 
mechanical adhesion, gap junction arc importam for communication and ion c.xchange between the 
cytoplasm of neighbori ng cells. In this study we investi gate the expression and ultrast ructura l 
loc.1li7.ation or connexiu Cx43 - gap junction protein - in appa rcnlly norma l anc.llcsional epidermis of 
DD and HHD wi th the usc of immunonuorcsccncc (IF) nnd post-embedding immunogold cJC{;tron 
microscopy (P-I EM), The IF studies showed thin granular deposits of com1cx iu Cx43 i11 the areas or 
CCC in the upper part of uninvolved epidermis of both DD and HHD. In tl1c pcrilcsional epidcnnis of 
HHD the di stribution of Cx43 was observed in CCC and at the periphery of the cytoplasm. In 
acantholytic kcratinOC)1cs of both diseases Cx4J conncx in showed a dolled p;utcrn and clumps in the 
peripheral cytoplasm. IF staining w:~s stronger in HHD in contrast to DD. The P-IEM confirmed the 
presence of conncsin Cx43 in gap junction in unin"olvcd epidermis of HHD and DO. In the 
:Jcantholytic keratinocytes or both HHD and DD accumulation or gold particles was observed in the 
peripheral cytoplasm, however intcnmlizcd gap junction struclurcs were rarely detected. which 
suggcslS a dissociation of gap junction structures. These results support the assumption that changes 
in CCC structures or ac:mtholytic ce lls in HOD and DD arc rather secondary. and not due to ;1 
primmy defect in the syn thesis of CCC proteins. 
P17 
STUDIES ON THE FUNCTION-RELATED STRUCTURE OF 
LANGERHANS CELLS IN MOUSE EPIDERMJS . Z Karas J B Warchol 
Dept. of Radiobiology and Cell Biology, Karol Marcinkowski School of 
Medicine Poznan, Poland. 
Epidermal Langerhans cells play a significant role in pathogenesis of contact 
dermatitis and, for this reason, provide a subject for intense immunological 
studies. However, their structure in individual epidermal layers and relations to 
keratinocytes have not been clarified in sufficient detail. The present study 
aimed at closer definition of Langer hans cell structure with particular attention 
being payed to distribution of the cells in the epidermis, and the ways in which 
Langerhans cells contact keratinocytes. Ultrastructural studies on serial 
sect ions of Langerhans cell s in the skin of 3 months old white male mice of the 
Swiss strain demonstrated that: I . Long projections of Langerhans ceUs extend 
up to the horny layer of the epidennis, 2. Birbeck granules may fonn at each 
level of the projections, even at the interface of the horny and granular layers 
of the epidennis, 3. Reciprocal contacts between Langerhans cell s and 
kerat inocytes involve fine, finger-like projections extended by both cell types, 
which intertwine each other formjng typical structures within the basal layer of 
the epidermis. The data suggest that action of a sensitising agent results in a 
rapid shortening of the long project ions and blu rring of the st ructures 
responsible for Langcrhans cell contact with keratinocytes. This suggests 
promoted emigration of Langcrhans cell s from the epidermis. 
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ULTRASTRUCTURAL CHANGES AFTER LONG-TERM PUVATIIERAI'\' 
W.Piacck• T.Wrt.olkowa# E.Jnsici-Walikowska• I.Luka57.yk# 
• )Dept. of Dcnn;~to logy nnd II) Dept. of Elcclron Microscopy 
Gdansk Medic;1l Univcrsi t\'. Polnnd 
Photochemotherapy .is a well tolerated, modern method or treatment or 
many skin diseases, but it is necessary to address the issue of late effects 
such as photongcing, vasculnr :~nd pigmentary changes, carcinogenesis 
and ocular changes. The aim of our study was to estimate the 
ultrastn•ctural changes in long- term PUVA damaged skin. 64 patients 
were given a dose or more than 500 J/cm2 UVA in no less than 4 PUVA-
therapy cycles, or nlt crnatively in an a t least 6 mo nth continuous PUVA-
therapy. or that group 30 pa tien ts were biopsied for histopathological_ 
histochemical and immunomorphological examinations. In 5 vitiligo and 
psoriatic pa lierHs of the group above with 6-month in terval aOcr the last 
irradiation non involved skin specimens were examined and compared 
with controls. Changes in dermis and epidermis manifested aner this UVA 
dose. Elasti c ri bcrs disappeared alrnosl completely. Occasionally, single 
disrupted fibres were seen. Rcgulf\r collagen fibre bundles with small long 
spacing co llagen Coci were observed. The endothelial cells or terminal 
vessels were of low activi ty and around the vessels there were active 
histiocytes with an abundant rough reticulum. Melnnophages proved to be 
!he most chornctcristic cell s in all specimens. There was an increase in !he 
number or melanosomcs in the basal layer. 
P16 
TRANSIENT BULLOUS DERMOLYSIS. NORMALIZATION OF 
ULTRASTRUCTURAL CHANGES AFTER A FOUR-YEAR FOLLOW-UP. 
I. Kanitakis1, M. D'lncan2~2. P. Sou teyrand2, P. Vanlieferinghen3, 
I. P. 1Juono4 (1) Dept. of De rm a tology, Ed. 1-lerr iot Hos pita l, Lyon; (2) 
Dcpts. of Dermatology, (3) Paediatrics and (4) Pa thology, HOp. HOtel Dieu, 
Clcrmon l-Ferra nd, France. 
Trans ient bu ll ou s d ermolysis CI 'BD) is a rare disease of \·vhich fewer than 
20 cases have bee n reported so far. Our patient was fi rs t presented a l the 
1995 SC UR meeting OlD 1996, 107, 265). It was a fe male baby born in 1992 to 
n o n -cons anguineous parents; she pres ente d the typica l features of TBD (a 
conge nital m cchanobullous eruption regress ing within one month \Vith 
res idual mili a). Light-microscopic examination h ad shown a s ub-
epidermal blis ter containing the dermal-epidermal junction (DEJ) ant igens 
a long its roof. Eleclr:onm icroscopy (EM) had shown a cleavage occu rring 
below the l<'lmina densa (LD), to whic h remnan t·s of anchoring fib res (AP) 
were atl1:1 c hcd. Basa l ke rat in ocy tes disclosed cy topl asmic vacuoles 
contain.ing a fibrillogranular material of medium electron-dens ity (s tellate 
bodies). The chil d has now bee n fo llowed for m ore than four years and her 
skin looks c o m p lete ly normal. A rece nt biopsy taken from a previous ly-
blis tering s ite showed 11c ithcr blis tering nor patholog ic inclus ions. The LD 
was occasiona lly multi layered but AP were now well-formed . TUD mos t 
like ly represents a dis tinc t form of dys trophic epidermolys is bullos a, due to 
a (temporarily) ab norma l secre tion of ty p e VII co llage n . O ur EM 
observations agree with immunoh is tochemical find ings showing normal 
type VII collagen expression in the DE) upon disease regression. 
P18 
THE FORMATION OF COMPETENT BARRIER LIPIDS IN RECONSTRUCTED 
I-lUMAN EPIDERMIS REQUIRES 11-IE PRESENCE OF VITAMIN C.~ 
Ponec1 ~rij Wcerheim1 Johnnq~ Kcmoennar1 Aat Mulder1 Gecn S Gooris Joke 
Bouwso;a A Micke Mommans ·. 1DepL of Dennatology, Lciden Meidcal University 
Center; Leiden/Amsterd1m1 Center for Drug Research, Gorlacus Laboratory, Lciden 
University and ' Laboratory or Electron Microscopy, Leiden University ,The 
Ne therlands 
In various human skin equivalents the (g lucosyl)cemmide profiles arc different from 
that of native tissue: the main difference being the reduced content of ceramides 4 to 7 
:md especially the very low content of the most polar ccramides 6 and 7, which contain 
hydroxylntcd sphingoid base and/or fatty acid. To facilitate hydroxylation, we 
supplemented the cuhure medium with vitamins C and E. While in vitamin E· 
supplemented media the lipogenesis was not affected, in vitamin C-supplemented 
media the contents of glucosylceromidcs and of cer.unides 6 and 7 markedly increased. 
1l1is occurred both in the presence or absence of serum, irrespective the substrate used (inert or natural, populated or not with fibroblasts). The improvement of the lipid 
profile was accompanied by a marked improvement of the barrier formation , ns judged 
from extensive production of lamellar bodies, their complete extrusion at the stratum 
granulosum/stmtum corneum interface and t11e fom1ation of multiple, broad lipid 
lamellar structures in the intcrcomeocytc space. The presence of well ordered lipid 
lamellar phases was confirmed by small angle X-ray diffraction. However, some 
differences between native and reconstruc ted cpidennis were noticed. While in both the 
native and the reconstructed cpidcnnis the long runge lipid lumcllar phase was present, 
the short lamellar phase was present only in native tissue. It remains to be established 
whether these differences can be ascribed to small differences in relntive nmounts of 
individual ccramidcs, to differences in fatty acid profiles or to differences in cholesterol 
sulfate, pH or calcium gradients. 
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THE EFFECT OF BARRIER LIPIDS AND GLYCEROL ON THE 
DESQUAMATION PROCESS. A. V. Rawlings*. P. Chauchan#, D. 
Wlasuik# A. Sepienski#, S. Hunt* D. Bishop* C. Man• and P. Evans•. 
*) Cussons International Ltd , Stockport, England; #) Uroda S.A. , 
Warsaw, Poland. 
Recently using in vitro corneocyte release assays it has been 
established that moisturisers facilitate desquamation by enhancing 
the enzyme mediated lysis of corneodesmosomes in the stratum 
corneum. In moisturisation efficacy studies using simple prototypes it 
has also been demonstrated that neither a barrier lipid complex alone 
or glycerol alone effectively relieve skin xerosis but when both are 
combined a dramatic and synergistic relief of scaling occurs. In the 
present study comparing the effects of the barrier lipid and glycerol in 
a fully formulated emulsion to its corresponding placebo in newly 
established in vivo corneocyte release assays, a dramatic four fold 
increase in the cell exfoliation process was observed with the lipid and 
glycerol emulsion (P<0.05). In moisturisation efficacy studies the lipid 
and glycerol containing emulsion relieved skin xerosis faster and to a 
greater extent than the corresponding placebo (2 grading scale unit 
separation; P<0.05) and subjects were also able to percieve the 
effects of the formulations on their skin condition . We ascribe the 
benefit of the lipid and glycerol containing emulsion to its effects on 
corneodesmolysis. 
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